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A debate over proposed
cable-access resolutions
pitted First Amendment
principles against community
standards.

~ Newspaper of St. Cloud State University
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Second-place shootout
The University of Wisconsin
Badgers are in town for a
second-place battle with the
Huskies.
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St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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Toy 'heirlooms' the' stuff of memories

W

ally Honer has
spent 77 years
making his own
memories in a diverse
range of businesses. Now
that he is retired, he p uts in
a 40-hour w9<1k making
memories for others.
Honer owns Grandpa 's
Woodcrafts in Waite Park.
He makes all-wooden gifts,
toys and specialty orders.
"There 's something 1tbout
woodworking that geh.,
under your skin," he said.
"It's surprising what you
can do with wood. You can
make a lot of beautiful
things. "
To learn more about
Honer's heirlooms of the
future ...

Paul Middloataedt/photo editor

See Pictorials, Page 1O

Senators push for representation The Compel
reopens witn
new conditions
by Nancy Coughlin

Assistant news editor

St. Cloud official s are likely to

ac t on Student Government's

reques t to place a non-vo tin g
student member on th e City

Council, pending approval from
SCS President Bob Bess.
Student Government approved a
resolution endorsing this plan o n
1 Jan. 21 . The resolution was sent to
1
the President's Council on Jan. 23.

" It has been the goal of S tudent
Government for a long time to have
close tics with our city counc il,"
said one of the bill's authors, Greg
Blaisdell, Urban Affairs chairman.
Blaisdell's chief desire is to give
students a loca l po litica l voice.
S1udents comprise one-third of the
city population, but their concerns
are often unheard because they do
not have a member on the C0WlCil,
be said.
City Counci l h as not been

infonncd of the issue ycL President
Larry Meyer said. Meyer is no1 sure
whe n the su bject will be brought
up, but said ii would be discus.sed.
A studcni cou ld not be appointed
as an o ffi cia l member, but co uld
se rve as a representative, Meyer
said."1 support a non-voting liaison
with the City Council," he said. "I
don' t think it wo uld necess aril y
benefit the City Council. bu1 it
See Representaflve/Paga 16

On-campus student being stalked
by Tlm Yotter
Managing edrtor

Ij ► Jan. 14: The first

of several
harassing calls,
lasting 5 minutes
or more.

► Jan. 15: Victim

ktentlfleu man
following her and
notifies security.

Briefs - 3

the places the woman had been and

Stalking is a "crim e" lha1 bas
taken pl ace at some larger
universities in the United S1a1es and
now, like many other incidents, ha-;
worked its way to SCS.
A woman SCS s1udcnt received
about three phone calls a day for a
few days early lai.t week and ai. of
Tuesday, the calls have cominued.
The ma1e caller de.<icribcd in detail

Commentary- 4

things she had done.
The woman has received calls
from the man at her residence hall
and her on-campus job.
"We (SCS Security and Parking
O pera ti o ns) have had · many
hara ssment cases. but this is the
first of this magnitude." said Marie.
Petrick, director of Sec urit y and
Parking Operations, who has been

Opinions - 5

See Stalking/Page 17

by George Severson
News editor
After two months of legal battles and rourt orders
prohibiting nude dancers, the owners of The Compe l
are back in business.
Formerly St. Cloud's only nude dance club, The
Compel is dressing up its dancers in tiny bikinis so
they can operate the business, said Srott Stein, one of
four owners of The Ccmpel. The business. 623 Mall
Ge rm a in . reope ned Wednesday eve nin g under
advisement from ci1y officials that a close eye would
be kept on the business, he said.
Stein said they are legal ly enjoined not to have
nude dancing on the premises due 10 the court's
decision. He and his partners intend to fight lhe issue
a1I the way through the court system. S1ein said.
Afler its second day of business. The Compel was
placed under a temporary restraining onler when St.
Cloud Police raided the nightclub NoV. I 9 . They

See Compel/Page 2

Sports - 7 Diversions -13 , Classifieds -18
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Investigation:
SCS, police
che.ck former
employees

Smoky resolutions

by Amy Beckor
Ed~or
An investiga tion is under way
involving former SCS staff - a nd
some former staff members are
unhappy wilb the way thing s are
going.
Campus S<alrity and the S1. Cloud
Police De partment have bee n
investigating for at leas1 two weeks,
said De borah Hudson, uni vers ity
spokeswoman.
Hud son indica ted that the
investigation involved fonner staff
members and the Center for

Continuing Studies ... There 's no
involvement or link with any current
Slaff member, faculty member or
student in 1erms oC this investigation,"
she said. "It does not involve Conner
faculty or Sllldeots.
'"I cannot confirm individual
involvcmeot." Hudson said. "But the
university is looting ·at a situation
involving that (Center for Continuing
Sllldies) depanmeoL"
Information gathered bas tcvealed
lhat mailing lists are the topic of the
invcstigatioo. Kathleen ~ • fonnec

continuing

sludies

conference

coordinator, said sbe was questioned
by Marie Petrick, SCS Security and

Pamog Ope,atioos directO<. • As far
as I know, they are questioning
something with mailing lis ts and
companies," Unz.en saitl.

Tbe investigation may relate to
three former stare members in the
Center for C.OOtinuing Studies. Karen
Schafer, educational conferences
director, Audrey Kamphenkel,
secretary, and Unzen, all have
resigned from that. department since
December.
..It is lruC there are no longer tbrec:
people working in that office who
were woiting there over Ouistmas,"
Hoo,og__said. Sbe said sbe could not
commenffurther due to data privacy
issues surrounding lbe investigation.
The Center for Continuing Srudies
deals with professional development

~vestlgatlon/Page 16

Shan• Opatz/stan photographer

Smokers using Atwood Memorial Center could find
themselves lounging In different areas If alternative

smoking sites are fou,1(1.'

Smoking in Atwood: options e?(plored
by Susan A. Hundt
and Brian Maney
In light of numerous complai nts, the
Atwood Cen ter Couni il has d ee med
smoking hazanlous 10 A1wood"s health.
Many smokers a nd non•smoke rs
showed up al a public bea rin g
Wednesday in Alwood Memorial Center
to ask questions and offer alternative
solutions to the council' s proposal to
reloc a te the smoking area fr om the
Brickyard to lh e El Pac ifico and the
Apocalypse R0001s.
"A t 1be present time (lhe current
smoking area) is not working, and we
feel we are in violation of the Clean Air
Act," sai d Ed Bouffard , uni ve rsit y

Compel:

conference and inform a ti o n center
director.
Tin a
Wes tph a l.
assis tan t
communications director at American
Cancer Society' s Minnesota division,
sa id rece nt poli cy c hanges by 1he
Environmenta l Protec 1ion A ge ncy
regardin g 1obacco smoke lists 1o bacco
smoke, including sccond•band smoke, a.'i
a group "A' carcinogen. Asbestos and
benzene a lso arc categorized in 1his
group.
According to EPA estimates, second•
hand smoke is responsible for more than
3,000 caseS of lung cancer each year in
the United Slates, Weslphal said.
Bouffard said there were suggestions
to isola1e the Brickyard in10 a separate

air ve n1il ati o n a re a. But th e doll a r
amount was astronomical. and outside
the realm of possibilities, he said.
Steve Ludwig , assistant to the vice
r,ccsident for Administrative Affairs, said
separate ventilatio n for the Brickyard
was es tima1ed around S50,000. If thi s
ventilation was installed, there might be
problems with electrical avai lability for
heating and air conditioning, he said.
Other suggestions included purchasing
electronic ionization systems to purify
the air. Bouffard said the costs would run
about S2,000 a unit, and four to six units
would be needed . Some problems with

See Smoking/Page 6

Case has affected students' school life fromPage1

arrested three of the owners and seven of
the club" s dancers. The individuals face
cha rges of indece nt ex pos ure and
procuring indecent exposure. Court date.'i
are set for early February. according to
court records.
Stein said be intends to ask the coun
to drop the indi vidual charges against
him and is confident the business will
win its case agains1 the City of St. Ooud
as well. "We"IJ beat them in court," he
said.
Stei n said the case is a freedom of

speech issue, and the city has no right to
regul ate 1heir business regardin g the
nude danc in g. "The cily d oesn' t eve n
reali ze what th ey di<l . You jus1 don·1
slander people like tha t. Thal just isn't
legal," he said.
Although reopening the business will
help the owners' finan cial burc.kns, Stein
said ii might hurt their case because it
gives the impression lha1 the business
can oper:uc without nude dancing.
If reopening the business is successful,
the owners plan to expand"the business

to include food items and male dancers.
Stein said. He said they have no desire to
serve alcohol on the premises .
Ste in and anothe r bu siness partner,,
Bri a n Woc hnick , a rc SCS s tuden1 s
currently nol enrolled in classes because
of time restraints with the co urt cases.
they said.
"You can't be going to sc hool and
going to court at the same time," Ste in
said.
Wocbnick said the legaJ problems also
have affected his college career.

Discussion places fault on occult
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

Pat Christman/staff photographer

.

Jon Rittenhouse spoke about Satanism Wednesday.

"Satanism is taking that which
is ev il and say ing il is good,"
spea ker Jon Ritte nhou se said
Wednesday. "I n Satanism righl
is lefl, lcfl is ri ght an d up is
down."
Rittenhouse. a represe ntative
of the University of Wisconsin•
Osh Kosh Campus Crusade for
Chri st. deli vered this message
of Sa1a ni sm ·s "ba ckwar<l
morality" 10 a crowded Stewart
Hall Audilorium.

He is on a short speaking tour
to address the rise of Satanism
and th'! occult . His mission is 10
infonn the public 1ha1 Sa1an is
real, but salvation can be found
through health y relationships
with Goo. Rittenhouse admi!le<l
his Christian bia'iCs, bu1 offered
th e audience th e op1ion of
fo llowing his advice.
The causes of Saia ni sm arc
deeply roo1ed in socie ty's
co rro s ion of va lu es, and in
indi vidu a l' s spiritual a nd
emotional distress, Rittenhouse
said . Satanism is incrca.,ing <lue

to lhese elements. It can be as
seeming ly inn ocent as a
teenager's disturbed drawings or
as gruesome a,; a ritual murder.
And according to Ri11enhouse.
it's more common than people
think.
The aud ience s tare d as
Riuenh o use n as hed throu g h
graphic slides depicting satanic
ritu als. Ph o lO s ran ge d from
c ry p1ic g ra ffiti 10 sce nes of
desecrated corpses of human s
andauimaJs.
See Satanism/Page 6
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New math pfacement exam
eliminates first day testing
SCS students who are considering enrollment in
general math courses may take a _placement exam to
determine their appropriate course level.
One hour placement exams for Math 130, 131 and 133
will be given at 10 a.m., Feb. 9 and at 11 a.m., Feb. 17 in

Rooms 108, 112, 130, Engineering and Computing
Center.

Students who take the exam will not have to take the
exam again on the first day of class.

Financial aid packets reflect
Congressional amendments
The 1993-94 financial aid packets are available in lhe

Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid, Room 106,
Administrative Services.

The packet's reflect' several changes caused by
Congress' higher education amendn11!nts.

Students no longer have to complete the Family
Financial Statement. The FFS has been replaced by a
Free Application for Federal Student Aid.

Students now are considered independent if they
were born before Jan. 1, 1970, are veteran s of U.S.
Armed Forces, graduates or professional students,
married, orphans or wards of the court or hlve legal
dependents. Independent status is no longer
determined by income.
Stafford Loan recipients will have to pay interest on
theii loons either quarterly or upori maturity. less than
half time students are n ow eligible for Pell and
Mi_nnesota grants. The Parent Loan for Undergraduate
Stndents loan eligibility has expanded. Loans will be
based on cost of attendence minus other aid. SELF and
PLUS Joan applicants must fill out the FAFSA.
For further information and guidance contact an SCS
financial aid adviser at 255•2047.

a

Metro area encroaches Qn St. Cloud
by Tim Yotter
Managing edilor
SCS s tuc.Jc nl s li v in g in
Sh erburn e C ount y ma y find
th e msel ve s fill in g oul ne w
s urve ys - th e sam u. o nes
hanc.Jcc.J to rcsi de n ls o f
Minnea polis and St. Paul .
The
U.S .
Offi c e
of
Management anc.J Buc.J gel
dccitlc,:d Dec . 28 10 incluc.Je
Sherburne rcsic.Jcnl., in 1L" Twin
Cities Metropolitan s tatisticalg,¥ hering process. But. about
one mon1h after 1hc fec.Jcral
c.Jccision , some local official s
fail to se c any immec.Jiatc
regul atory or func.Jing changes
for St. Ciouc.J resic.Jcnt., .
State RC[>. Dave Gruenes. IR168, saic.J the statiS1ic.., gathcrec.J
from the 1990 cen sus were a
major re ason for the chang e.
Sherburne res ic.Jcms commute to
the Twin Cities enough lhat lhe
fec.Jeral gove rnment c.Jccic.Jec.J to
include th e count y with th e
metropolitan slati slics . Both
Gruenes and Patti Gart lanc.J, SI.
C louc.J C it y P lanner. said Elk
River rcsic.Jcnts were the biggcsl

un11,. ,.i,y Chron/~I• graphk; I Tom Sorensen

factor.
1-lalf of Sherburne shoulc.J be
includec.J with the Twin C iti es
~1::~~~i ~~ ~1n! J!:~rd .~~t:te!~:
the whole county wil l now be
co untcc.J w i1h th e S tanc.Ja rc.J
Metropolitan Sta1is1ical Area.,.
The SL C loud Statis tical ..Area
hac.J included Sherburne. S1cams
and Benton counties.
C h arlone John son , SC S
Urban Studi es Assoc iati o n
pres ic.Jcnt. said sbe thinks there
is both oprosi1ion and suppon
for the change . 'T ve had the
impression for many years that
(Sh erburne Count y rcs ide lll s)

don't wa n1 lo be co ns ide red
suburbs,·· she said. ··TlJey want
!heir own idemity.""
G ru enes a111.1 Jo hn so n said
th e y fail ec.J to sec bow th e
change will affect SCS slue.Jent,;.
but Gartl and o ff e red a fe w
reason s it mi ght. She rburn e
res id e nt s may be s ubje c t to
aut o mo bil e
e m iss io n~
regulations which appl y .lO Twin
C iti es re sidem s . The ~ a nge
may
a ffect
bl ock
a nd
community devclopmem gnullS.
which wo ulc.J ass is t lo w- a nd
moderate- income improvement,;
and handicap improvements.

HNGOODM

Campus blood drive seeks
to replenish low reserves
I.n an effort to replenish blood reserve.s, the
American Red Cross will visit SCS from 10 a.m .• 4
p.m., Feb. 2 and from 9 a.m. • 3 p.m., Feb. 3 in the
AtwOOO Memorial Center Ballroom.
"St. Cloud Hospital is now performing heart
surgeries and the blood supply is pretty low," said
J.D. Knowles, Red Cross coordinator. "Because of
t hese inc reased demands, the blood isn't being
repleriished." The blood drive is sponsored by Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

' Local activist plans campus
discussion on AIDS virus
.. An AIDS activist will discuss "Living with AIDS in the

'90s,.. at 10 a.m and 2 p.m., Feb. 2 in the Atwood Little
Theater.
"Danel Hildebrant, director of regional services for the
Minnesota AIDS Project will discuss the subject.

Com,ct/ons

A

Clan&atlon: photograph run•in the Jan. 19 edition ol
'Univ'tirsity Chronicle was taken at the Martin Luther
King, Jr. program. Ray Shorter said he wrote the skit to
~symbolize th&..tiistoric and continuir_1g persecution of

African•Americans.
University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring in
its news columns. If you find a problem with a story
please call (612) 255-4086.

COMING SOON TO A 1HEA1RE NEAR YOU.
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
A MY BECK E R
JIM
BO Y L E
SAN DY ROO NEY
TIM
YOTTER

Editorials
One giant step ·

Proposal on mark
for campus voice
Student Government takes one step forward as
student apathy takes one step back.
Urban Affairs chairman Greg Blaisdell is the fo rce
behind a proposal which wou ld send a non•voting
student representati ve to St. Cloud City Counci l
meetings. Blaisdell introduced the proposal and needs
the signature of SCS President Bob Bess before it
will be considered by the city council.

The plan is long overdue.
The resolution points out SCS students comprise
more than one-third of the St. Cloud popul ation
during the school year. With this percentage. students
should be offered the position instead of ha• ing to
convince council members of its worth.
Should the resolution pass through city coun ci l.
students can only hope th at the apathy expressed in
the recent referendum would cease to exist. Student
involvement is the onl y means to justice. A few years
ago, the council sent to vote a proposed city
ordinance against attaining a keg without a pennit.
The proposal became ordinance, thanks again to poor
student turnout at the polling stations.
Should the proposal pass, the elected student
representative could fill the void of communication
that has been created by the city council.
Those who represent the city should no longer be
able to sweep students under the rug, saying they do
no t vote - therefore do not matter.
That could al l change, Let's hope it does.

'1
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Don't rock the twenty-something vote
by Amy Becker, Editor
Dear Rock the Vote,
Thanks for sending me the
National Youth Political Survey,
along with requests for S10 or
S25 donations to your
organization~

If my skepticism angers you,
write it off to too many sound
bites. As a member of
Generation X, a thineener, a
twentysomething or a Baby
Buster, I'm overwhelmed by
requests to give money I'm nOl
earning to support causes I don' t
know enough about Worse, I
get the distinct fee ling the
people targeting me for cash
don't know much about me.

" How appropriate that a
McDonald's commercial features a
first-time worker who looks at Ws
first paycheck and says, 'Who's
FICA?'"
features a first-time worker who
looks at his first paycheck and
says, "Who's FICA r
What that student should be
as.king is "Who's FICA for?"
Given the slipshod management
of our social security system
and the increasing size of the
U.S. senior citizen population,
Social Security wiU not be
avai lable when it's our tum to
slip off lhe labor treadmill.

Your National Youth Political
Survey was a prime example of
this lack of undcrslanding. You
wanted the top three things the
you th would like to see Bill
By lhe way, arc donations to
Cl inlon do in office. There wa(
Rock the Vote rax-deductible?
room for a 50-word response.
On the back page you asked
Your survey did not mention
respondents to rank today's top
housing. Housing is a big
issues in order of importance
· concern for my generation . A
from one to 11. Unfortu nately,
growing nwnber of students
the issues available fo r us to rate today will be forced to move
were hopelessly oversimplified.
back in wilh their parents after
ArDS and health care were
graduation 10 pay back college
lumped together. but listed
loans. If «>day's fam ily
separately from human rights.
resembles an aging version of
the ideal nuclear structure, it is
Social security was not listed on ly a degree of poverty - and
as an issue.
not tradition - that binds it.
High school and even college
graduates today are stuck in an
employment slump. Those of us
who get jobs frcquenlly get
"McJobs." How appropriate lhat
a McDonald's commercial

And now it's your tum. Your
literature indicated you would
represent my generation.
However, Rock the Vote was
formed in 1990. It was
sponsored by reconJ companies

to resist labeling laws like lhose
recommended by Tipper Gore.
It then evolved into an effort to
mobilize the youth vote.
Three things make the Rock
the Vote image ~
contradictory. First. Tipper
Gore, far from being lost in the
din of cries for freedom Or
expression, is now the Second
Lady of the United Slates.
Second, if free expression truly
were the goal of Rock the Vote,
why would it advenise so
heavily with MlV - an entity
so large ii can censor videos and
artist,; almost effortlessly. Third,
Rock the Vote enlisted celebrity
spokespeople like Madonna and
Iggy Pop who have never voled
themselves, according 10

Rolling Stone.
This makes me question
becoming a paying member of
Rock the Vote. Popu larized
slogans haunt me: Should I
"Just do it" or ''.Just say noT'
Perhaps I am only a producl
of the culture in which I was
raised. Perhaps I am isolaled
from others by suspicion. Either
way, lhc check is not in the
mail.

'l's

l lnin•r..ityOiR0NIOJ'
F rid ay , January 29 , 1993

This generation Abortion not solution to problem
" We ca nnot afford to have this kind o f
to strive toward
dichotomy in our laws. The prem ise that life has
va lue only if the woman ca rrying decides it does
change in U.S.
is a little too much to take. "
Well . it's happened. lllc pro•

choice prcsidcnt-clcct has now

tak en the re i ns of the country 's
domestic policy. fetal tissue will
soon be used in research, and lhc

Last week President

'gag order' on pregnancy

•

counseling centers will be liflcd. _
The pro- life advocates will not
disappear. and they will not be
forgouc n, cilhcr. lbey will

Bill Oinion said lb.at

every generation needs to
create its

own definition

of what it means to be an
American. Every
generntion needs to
redefine its values, its
piorities. and its
intcrprclation oC freedom
and justice for all . So

what docs America mean
to lhis generation? What
mark will this generation
leave on lbc land of the
red, white, and blue?
Will this generation continue to maul and rape th,..
earth lluU it came from? Will it continue to ridicule
those who care about the fate of lhis planet with
spotted-owl arguments and names like "()..Zone Man?"
Will it cootinue to fight bloody baltles over black gold?
Or maybe this generatioo will care. Maybe we will
recycle aluminum, papc!r, and gws. Maybe we will
carpool and use less gas and oil. Maybe we will profCCl
eodallgered species and improve the envirtnmeoL
Will this generation continue to tbrive cm capitalism
with its injustices' and Its greed? Will it d:Jotinue to
praise our overpriced space program with its muljimillion dollar toilets while declaring that cuts need to
be made in programs for die poo(1 But perhaps we wil1
be a generatioo tbatjudg~ people on the basis of who
lbcy are and not for lbc size of lheir wallets. Perhaps _
this will be a generation that values its neighbor, that
values charity, and that believes it truly is better to give.
Someday we might wake up and realize t.hal America is
ooe of die least taxed of all industrialized coimlries, and
' that many lhiogs are WOl1h paying for - good schools
for our children, comnumity growth and development
in our inner cilies. proper bousing. nulrition, and
medical care for every human bciog.
But most lmportuu of all, will lbls genenlioo
coolinue to be intimidated by and baldul of diversity?
Will it ronlinue to proteet the pn:scnt bieran:by with
disboocst staeotypes, r.iciaJ slom, and batoful acts oC

continue to be a presence in
America. Some will call to our
collective conscience to save the
potential lives that will be aboned
by lhe lhou.sands this year. and
Olhcr.s wi ll be odious nuisances,
spraying abortion clinics with acid
and nooding lhe mail system wilh
postcards or muti lated fetuses. ..../
What comes next? Well . that
depends on what the people want,
and what lhe government is willing
10 do ror U1cm.
One thing that ought to be
considered is this: when a woman
induces a miscarriage on herself,
it's called RU-486. When someone
else kicks her in the .stomach and
causes her to have a miscarriage.
ifs called serious time in jail. We
cannot alTcw"d 10 have this kind of
dichotomy in our Jaws. Toe
premise that life has value only if
the woman carrying decides it does
is a little lOO much to take. In fact,
i1 smacks or the code or slavery the fe tus is mine 10 kill if I wish.
but you will go to jai l for
manslaughter if you terminate it
against my wishes.
Men and women have equal
opportunity to get themselves on
Death Row today. Is it all right to
execute a pregnant woman? Jr a
fetus is no more unique and special
than a kidney or spleen, as the
abortion-rights advoca1es put forth .

then it would hold that execution
need not wait until the baby is
born .

Another consideration is
economics. Most women who have
abortions arc poor. Ir they can noc
afford to raise a child, and they
cannot afford abortion, shouldn't
they seek government assistance?
And just how can the
government help? Well, they can
pay the private sector for services
rendered. as they have been doing
for years, but they could save a lot
of money by pcrfonning the
abortions themselves.
No one should balk at the
concept of the government
terminati ng fetuses. Many states
tenninate adults. and the
overabundance of abandoned
animals has led the government to
put many of lbese animals to sleep.
Government, as it is today, bas
dominion over aH life. lbere are
governments in the world today
that not only endorse abortions, but
pcrfonn them on women whether
the woman wants one or not. But
that's China.
Some people s.ay the problem of
abortion rights will soon be
academic. Given the amount of
trouble visited upon abortion
practitioners. il is little wonder why
newcomers to I.he fie ld do not learn
how to pcrfonn L'lte-in-tenn
abortions. Unless there is
legislation that will guarantee the

=

availabi lity of an abortion for
anyone who needs one, lhc whole
ba~~ be muted very

One.way lO sol\'e the problem of
abortion is responsible lifestyles.
Women may choose not 10 be
sex ually active. or may choose to
lake proper precautions if they are
sexual ly active. (I say .. women"
because they are the ones who get
pregnant). On the issue I am
exLrcmely pro-choice.
But we aH know tha1 people arc
just too stupid to l.akc that approach
en masse. America docs not ask.
"How can we stop this problem?"
u1 rather "How can we stop this
problem withou t changing my
current lifestyle?" Ne\'cnhe lcss. a
rigorous program in encouraging
responsible sex ual behavior and
fighting ignorance is something
that lhe go,·cmment can sponsor
without being compared to China.
In the meantime, it is going to
.seem a litUe .strange that an exboyfriend will be .sitting in jail
somewhere in America for causing
a miscarriage. while SOme
university will be conducting
research on the fetus's tissue. much
as they would do on a kidney or
spleen.

Jonathan Pederson
50phomore
computer science

Wollbane

violence? Possibly we will team that diversity is an
asset and that every human being deserves to be valued
and respected. Perbaps. tbe long-awaited time will
come when peop1e from different races, religions.
lifestyles. and geadcn can stand together and make a
change in this world. Maybe we will finally come
together in bannooy, an asset more valuable than any
number of dollar bills.
Every generation has a change in attitude,_and so will

this one. Hopefully, die cbange will be for die better.
Let us be the geoc:ration to stand up and redefine
America - a land where every individual is
apixcctated, where nallUO ls respected, and charity
prevails over grted. Let us take action to make the
world healthier, more generous, and more peaceful. Let
us make America the COUntry with liberty and justice
for all - final ly.
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Get to know W hat S gomg on In
Cloud. Read Universily Chronicl e.

Instructors depicted inaccurately in e
I suspect that there arc many studems who agree
wilh the guest essay published in the University
Chronicle Jan . 12. "S1udenl,; deserve respect as
customers" brought into lhe open some complaims
students may have about cenain classes. However. I
think that the number of professors at scs whose
hchaviors fit the de~plion in the es..-.ay is probably of
low quantity.
J have actually hccn impres..,;cd by SCS facult y
members' respect for stullents. I also believe that an
insuucmr has lhc ri ght to rcquesl mand.'\101)'
aucnllance. It is hanl for :1 professor to remain on

______ ___

[._

schedu le if the class is behind.
I feel that the essay unintentionally put down
ins1ructors who are demonstrating. gi\'ing cxampl s,
and increasing comprehension. They aren 't read· g
strai gh1 from the exercise manual. In all pro · i1y,
!here arc many more inslructors of this qual i1y than lhc
aniclc imr licll.

Michelle Wallin
. freshman
undecided
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Satanism:· Curiosity, spiritual dissatisfactfon, attrition from Page 2

Smoking
from Page2
this so1ul1oa are undue cost.
noise. the system's fragility
and monlhly cleaoing. Some
· smoke slill woo1d esapc lbe

_syscem.
Smoke from lbe Bricl<yn
bas been filtering into tbe

river romns of Atwood.
Twelve I organizations
requested relocation due · tO>

smote, said Karla Myres,
acting diroctor of Atwood.
..lbis is not an issue of
smoking rights in my mind,
but a build.in a issue ... said

Brian Johnsrud, council
cllairman.
A few students offered a
resooading -bs down co
the proposal, citing smaller
capacity and poor studying
conditions.
.. You're selling cigareues
anc1 ·mating mooey off of us,
but you won't give us a place

10 smoke," said John
Zanmmer, SCS junior. He
also brought up lbe du<aJ. of
smokers to boyam Atwood

services.
Non-traditional students
felt the smoking lounge in
tbe Brickyard w~ lbe only

~

Rittenhouse intrvduccd the
audience 10 John Doe #360,
who was caged by dc,·i l
worshipers who used him for
suual favors. cut symbols into
bis abdanen, slit h is lhroat. cut
one of bis tes ticles nff a nd
poured wax in10 his eyes and
ears. John Doe's body was
bound wilh candle ropes and
dumped o n a San Fra ncisco
street. Riuenhouse said. All in
the name of Satan .
He
s howed
a video
presentation of Sean Sellers, a
tee n Satanist who killed- bi s
pare nts with bis fa th er's
revolver... Satanism has made
me a belier person because I can
kill without remorse," Se ll ers

said . And Tommy Su lli ,·a n,
who murdered his mother by
slabbing her 17 times. later slit
his own lhroat and wrislS.
Sata nis m is not foreign .
Rinenhou.se sbowt.'d a vidcOOtpC
of a KSTP news bro..1dcas1 from
the late 1980 ' s. The video
highlighted satan ic occurrences
during lhe 1980's. In July 1986.
a Fari bault Lutheran C' hu rch
was desecrated a nd used fo r
satanic ritual. 111 April 1987. two
dogs a nd a goat were fo und
decapitaled and severed on an
Elk Rive r road. In Oc1. 1987.
demonic
d rawings
were
discovered in a S1. Paul cave.
Thi s
trend
contin ues.
Rinenhousc said.

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, 93!
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful
4-bedroom'2 -bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St

• Free Cable TV

• Storage available

• Dishwash ers available

• Off-street parking

• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroomfocks
• Close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building

away.
Jobnsrud said a decision is
expected to be made at tbe

Call us for
current
vacancies

"' Bridgeview South

"' Bridgeview West

"' River Ridge

"' Other locations available near campus.

Call today!

259-0063
Kinko's Copy Center

21 1 S. Fiflh Ave.. Suite 3

More info? 259-0977

J.D. Beamer's_
J.D. Beamer's
mug nlgllt . . Bring In
your ZZ oz. 111u9 and
get H filled wHII your
favorite drink at a
special prkol

SL Cloud

Come watch the

(formerly Schwegie's)

l>ILL

Tllunday nlgllts a ..

-~ ,SILL

I

WHAT? NO MUG?
eo- In and get your HU

T.D. Beamer's !!!J!9
lfl!lllt.lllUIDL

Super Bowl Party!

~

"' Classic 500

$105/ person/ month -June, July, August
$649 / person./ quarter: fall, winter, spring
(9 or 12+ month leases only)

next council meeting.

13JLLS

:? : -~
CowBOYS -

~'-A.J .,'s Country

SI.~

•You can watch the game on our 10-foot video
wall or on one of 14 other video monitors .
•You can eat all of the food you want for FREE!
•You ca_n_test your football knowledge playing
,~FL tnvia. You might even be crowned A.J.'s
Armchair Quarterback."
• You can have many chances to win more than
$300 in cash and prizes, including a pair of
passes to Powder Ridge.
• Even if you don't like football you can still ,
have a good time shakin' your booty to our
country tunes.
A.J.'s Country at the Persian

ZSS-9161

251-0251

., •••• clllll and llot dogs
., Big ac...n ·tv

ll119 'nl9hl
Tllursd8'Y•
8 _P••• • 11 :SO p.m.

Downstairs at

J.D. -Beamer's
••o Ninth A-. s.

•

Larson's "Ta lk Back," a
Chris ti a n radio ta lk show.
During the progra m an
hysterical 17-year-old Satanist
namt.'d "Rebecca" called seeking
guidance. Larson performed a
son. of exorcism over lhe radio
and drove a screaming demon
o,ut of the girl. While so me
could question Lhc truth of this
program, Rittenhouse c laims it
is factual .
Dcspi le Satan is m's powers.
Lhere are solutions, he said. The
most important are education .
intcn,:ntion and trust in God.
Rittenhouse has researched
Satanism for nine years and has
j ust published "Devil Worship
a nd the Ri se of Satanism ."

l,;=================:;;T;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_

facility they used, and fell
cbeaced tbal it migbl be cakeo

I

Peop le a rc drawn into
Satanism through curiosi1y and
spirilua l diss.1tisfac1ion. he said.
These cle ments arc perpetuated
by drug use and heavy -meta l
mu sic Not a ll of th ose who
dabble will be ltappcd, but il' s
not a chance worth laking. he
addi.-d.
Indica tio ns of Sa tanism
incl ude obsession wilh dea th ,
tattoos,
sado-masochi s ti c
beha,·iors. rebellion. fasc ination
with heavy metaJ groups. satanic
literature co ll ec tio ns . and
remova l fr om re lations hips.
Rittenhouse said.
To top off his presen1a1ion
Ri 11e nho use awed the crowd
with a re co rdin g of Bob

is~ PORTS
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Wisconsin looks to badger SCS in key ~eries
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing edilor
While th e U ni ve r s it y of
Minnesota Gophers have had a
l ock on lhc honors of being

SCS' bi gges t r iva l s ince the
Huskies j oined the WCI-IA lhrcc

seasons.ago, the Universi ty of
Wi sconsi n has do ne pl enty to
put them in the running 10 be
SCS' next biggest ri val .

Not o nl y d ocs SCS have
sc.vcral close battles with UW 10
rcmc'mbcr, including last year's
heart-wrenc hin g 5-4 overtime
playo ff loss; the memories of
the co mm ents made b y some .
Badger players are still etched in
the Huskies' minds and hung up
on locker room walls.
Ton ight a nd tomorrow's
games s ho uld on ly add to the
short but imensc history the two

teams have bui lt. The Husk ies
(12•9- I) a nd Badgers (12- 7- 1
and 15-8- 1 overall) race off for
sole possession of second place
wi Ul oul y seven week s Jefl in
lhe season.
' ..This weekend will be a big
fo recast for th e rest of the
se ason." sa id defenseman.
Steve Ross. "We are right on the
edge of moving up or a big slide
down in the (division)."

Success for the Hu skies will
have to come from a shortened
bench. SCS i s down to 10
healthy forwards .
fo r Fred Kn ipscheer. who is
com in g off a record•setting
gam·e by scoring four goals in
the first period of last Saturday's
game. the shortened bench is no<
all lhal bad. "Personally, I like

See Hockey/Paga 12

o 's~ dog?

-

1991 .92 w 0 1ASTAn:
GP G A
JcffSalerdalu.C:
22 7 21
Ti m l baua.. LW
22 10 16
SandyG--.i. RW
l l 10 I
1992-93 WOIA STAil
FrodKDlptdl-. F
22 2317
Gn1lhi1ca. F·
n )VI
Tot1yOruba. F·
21 I 14

."I

PTS
21
:?6
II

40
22
22
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Misinformation
doomed outcome
Referendum re-vote a
reasonable request

1muru.1

Paul MiddlntaedVphoto editor

The SCS man 's vOlleyball club won two
conference games last week when It beat St.
John's University 1>11, 15-10, and 1~. It also

defeated the University of North Dakota 1>10,
10-15, 15-17 , 17-15, and 15-10. About 22
students participate In the volleyball club.

Class 'action

Grades point to athletic shortcomings
This Is the second of a twopart series addressing the Issue
of athletics and academics.
This story focuses on scs·
athletes performance In the
classroom.
Tom West
A ssistant sports ed~or
Arc SCS athletes making the grade"!
A host of a<'lmi ni strators. coa'c hcs
and advisors arc watch ing ou t to make
sure tha t they do.
Stric te r NCAA regu la1ions call for
in c reased e mpha sis o n acade mi1:

progress by student•athleles. O ne of
the administrators in the forefront of
academ ic monitoring is Scoll
Mo rtrode. SCS' certifying a nd
compliance officer for intercollegiate
athletics .
The issue of academics and college
athletic programs is rife with scandals
of sp ecia l trea 1m e n1. c lose d
administrative eyes and exploi ted
athle tes. Whal makes SCS different
from other programs run amok?
"The
uni versit y
is
very
academ ica ll y orient ed. a nd we
maintai n an understanding wi 1h 1he
players," said Noel Martin. SCS head

fcx1tball coach. "lbey understand th~y
have 10 do an outstanding job in the
class room to be a bl e to do a n
outstanding joh on the playing field .
T hose two thin gs complimen1 eac h
other."
Judging from the number of athle1es
named 10 academic al l<on fercnce and
All-American teams. SCS a thletes arc
doing .t.'- well. if not heller lhan other
North Central Conference teams.
During the fa ll sea son. the SCS
fnothall team landed four players on
the Academic All•North Central

See Grades/Page 8

The political game is over and the fi nal score
was 728-590. The SCS ath le tic deparunem los1.
and who won? lbe students. or certain members
of the Student Government?
1be athletic referendum if passed. would have
gi\"en s1udents free admission into al l SCS athletic
events. The referendum. if handled in the
democratic way it was intended, wou ld have put
this issue to rest in the minds of the at.b letic
department and others. pass or fail.
Unfortunately. the voting turned imo a mockery
of the democratic system. SCS Men's and
Women·s Athletic departments were instructed by
Student Governmen t not to influence the ,•Ole by
advertising for, against. or neulra.l towards the
passing of the referendum thal would cost no
more than S6.48 a student in activity fees.
" If you·re going 10 have an election. you can't
muzzle one side," said Men's Athletic Director.
Morris Kunz.
But ii was okay for students to distribute fliers
though . The fliers thal were offens ive (depcndink:
who you ask) and misleading. Students allegedly
were near the polls in Atwood Memorial Center.
defying regulations against advertising in
buildings housing polling stations. telling voters
to oppose the referendum . The emire campaign
was blatanUy jaded.
Some of the opponents of the referendum also
argued ii promoted sexism - so did some of the
fli ers. One flier said that the men·s department
would receive a substan tially larger amoum of the
financ ial pie than the women's.
"Whoever put out the brochure docsn"t
understand the fun ding,"' said Women's Athletic
director. Gladys Ziemer. "The campus wa.<;
misinformed. It would have helped if there wou ld
have been some conversation held ahead of time.
"We"re in more of a discriminatory si1uation
right now," Ziemer said. " It was critical to (the
women"s ) program to pa."-<; the referendum . We
need the students (al the games) more tha n the
money. We though1 the referendum would have
been a lifcs.1vcr for us."
Others found the Oiers and the ""VOie NO!""
cam pa ign ~ns.ationalistic.
"Ohviously. ii was kind of a t.1s1clc."--~. classless

See Young/Page 12
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Olympic mettle

Athlete has it all in hand
over when the bu1.zer sounded on their
las1 game in Husky unifonn though . Toni
knew a male player in training fo r the
SCS studcn1 Tami Jame son ha s Olympic learn handball squad. Ton i and
co mpe ted a t a level of a thl et ic and her friend kept in touch and finall y
,-ompctilion acxesitilc to on ly lhc world's the sisters were convinced 10 try out for
the women's handball team at the 1990
eli1c.
Bui, if you ask her abou1 ii. she Summer Olympic Festival in the Tw in
maintains an equilibrium lhat belies the Cities. llley made quite an impression .
pride and honor she feels about being a
Their excep ti o na l a thl et ic ab ilit y
member of th e 1992 U.S . O lym p ic impressed the talent scouts and the
sisters were flown to the O l ympic
handbal l team.
Most SCS stutlcnts tlon·1 rcali1.c when training fac ility in Co lorado Springs,
they see Jameson on campus that she Colo. to beg in a two-year odyssey that
was marching along wi1h th e U.S . would culminate in Barcelona.
delegation and wimcsscd first hand I.he
"The facilities were very high tech in
dramatic torchlighting ce remony that comparison to the rest of the world ,"
capt i va1ed audience s worldwide in Tami said.
Barcelona.
After the months or grueling training
To most s 1uden1s, she loo ks lik e and praciticc, 16 players were chosen fo r
anmhcr athletic woman with a smile. But the team to travel to Barcelona. Tami
behind the quick s mil e and s ubtle was one of them .
confidence, lies a fierce competitor.
"II sent you chills when you walked
Tami and twin sister Toni starred for out into the ceremony as a member or
St. Paul High land Park High SchQ91'.'' A the United States delegation wearing our
three-spon athle1e. Tami exce ll ed at colors," Tami said . "The U.S. is viewed
basketba ll , pl a nnin g to atte nd the as a world leader. the other countries
University or Wisconsin after graduation really looked up to us and had an awe
'Irr 1986. However, the Badgers coach aboul us. I didn' t really understand lhaL
was fired and Tami was lert out in the j u~ because I was born in this country
cold. Without a basketball scholarship. doosn't make me better than them."
and no college to attend. the Jameson
The fut ure may hold a re tu , n to
sisters decided to au end SCS wi thou1 O lym pic compe tition for the tale\wcd
schola rships the ir fir st ye ar or sisters from St. Paul.
competition .
" It wou ld be great to compc1e in the
Four years la1er, the sis1ers became a '96 o lympics in At lanta, " Tami said.
pair or the best players in SCS basketball "Being able to have fri ends and family
history. Combi ned, they scored 2,348 there would mean so much. Representing
points and swept up 1.549 rebounds.
your country abroad is great, but doing il
Their competitive clays were far rrom here at home would be even better...
,---~~-------------------

by Tom West

Assistant sports editor

Paul MiddlnlHdtlphoto editor

Former SCS'. basketball standout Tami Jameson hopes to repeat as a
member of the U.S. Olympic handball team. Jameson was a goalie on the
1992 team that competed In the Summer Olympics at Barcelona, Spain.

Grades:

Athletes monito~ed from Page?

Coorerence first team. Six other Huskies fall quarter was 2.9.
were named to the ho norable mention
"Those figures can be a lilll e
team. A player has ID earn a 2.8 GPA or misleading unless you look at an entire
better. and play a major role on the team.
year-long average," said Morris Kurtz,
The volleyball team was also SCS Men's Athletic DireclOr. Typically, a
Read
represented on th e Academic All- teams GPA falls slightly when the team is'
Conrerence team with two firsHeam in season. 1be cumulative GPA for men's
and
players and one honorable mention. athletics for the 1991-92 school year stood ~
Again, SCS bad the seco nd highest at 2.64. The overal l student body GPA
Recycle
number or members.
was again 2.9.
Toe cross-country team was , - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - /
honore d by having tw o'
members named as Academic
All-Americans.
The hockey team , I.h e onl y
Division ·1 team at SCS, had six
players named to last seasons
AII-WCHA academic team.
An athlete at SCS is seldom
left adrirt when it comes to
,. .: grade monilOring. Athletes are
required to have their
instructors fill out grade-check
cards at midtenn which charts
their progress and send s up
Warning flags ir the grades are
podr. Also, <earn study balls are
implemen ted i n almost all
sport s. and s tud y halls are
mandatory for fir st quarter
freshmen.
Q. Why ask why?
.. In informal s urveys we
have done. We have found that
athletes who have competed for
A. Because we believe that
fo ur or five yea rs are more
questioning Is a virtue.
like ly to continue on and earn
their degree," Mortrude said.
The overall men 's ath letic
department GPA stood at 2.68
The Newman Catholic Community
following fall quarter. Out of
the ten varsity men's athletics,
baskCtball was the toi, with a
S.turday: 5,30 pm
2.96 and the footbal l team the
Su r-.lay: 9arn. ll :15arn,8pm
lowest a1 2.35. Conversely, the
1
Mau & Evmta 25 1-3261
overall s1udent body GPA for
Nemnan
Olllcc251-3260
CenEr
fall quarter was 2.9.
Pa1tor'1~11denc,,e25 1-27l2

c~
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Finally, a classy women~
~
Consignment store
in St. Cloud!
You 'll see
people like:

Ma!f.f'G!:i.':::d~rul
Lis Claiborne just
hanging around!

-~

We also a_ccept clotl~ing and

,,:i:s::r:::e°:!:~,i:ft_'::11:io~.

freshly cleaned and on hangers
arid in pe_rfcct condition.

~. ~~
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Scoreboard
Men's basketball

Women's Basketball

NCC Standings
South Dakota
Nonh Dakota
Notthem Colorado
Momingside
Mankato State
Nor'd, Dakota Stata

scs

South Dakota Stata
Augu,tana
Nflbraska-Omaha

NCC Standings
NCC
7-0
6-2
5-2
•-3

All
1-1-1
12-4
7-7
10-5

....•-•.

7-9

North Dakota
Augustana
South Dakota
_StataSouth Dakota

""'

Mankato State
Northem Colorado

11-5

3-5
2-6
0-7

North Oakota State
Momingside

11·7

6-10
3-12

Nebraska-Omaha

scs

Hockey

Husky Calendar

WCHA Standings
NCC
7-0
6-1
6-1
6-2
4-3

...

2-5
1-6
0-7
0-7

All

WCHA

16-0

Minnesota-Duluth

15-6-1

13-2

Wi,ccn,in

scs

12·7·1
12-9-1

Minn.sota

9-7◄

13-3
14'-2
11·5
'1-6
9-7
4 •11

3-12
3-12

All
17-6-1
15-8-1

12-9-1
10-9,5

Michigan Tech

10-10-2

O.nvar

10-1 1-1

Nor1hem

Michigan
North Dakota
Colorado College

8-13- 1

9-12-3
9-16·1

S-17-0

6-17-0

Resu lts

Results

Friday, Jan. 22
SCS IO, South Dakota State 83 (OT)
Mankakl Stall 59, Augustana 49
Sou1h Dakota 79, Northam Cokirado 69

Friday, J an.22
South Dakota State 88, SCS 55
Augustana 75, Mankalo State 66
Molnngslde 8 1, Nebraska-Omaha«
South Dakota 63, Northem Colorado 51
North Dakota State 78, NoJth Dakota 55

Friday, J an. 15
Colorado Colege 7, scs 5
Minnesota-Duluth 7, Conver 1
MiMesota ◄, Northern Michigan 3
Wisconsin 3, North Dakota 2

Morningside 80, Nebraska-Omaha 73

Saturday, J an. 23
Augustaana 115, SCS 52
Mankato State 73, South Dakota Stale 6 1
South Dakota 79, Nebraska-Omaha 70
Molnngside 98, Northern Colotado 65

Schedule

Schedule
Friday, Jan. 29
SCS at Northam Colorado
Mankato State at Nabraska-Omana
South Dakota al North Dakota
Momingside at North Dakota Slate

Friday, J a n. 29
SCS at Northern Colorado
Mankato Stale at Nebraska-Omaha
South Dakota at North Dakota
Momingside at Nor1h Dakota State

Saturday, J an. 30
SCS at Nebraska-Omaha
Mankato State at Northern Colorado
South Dakota at North Dakato State
Momingside at North Dakota
Augustana at South Dakota State

Saturda y, J an. 30
SCS at Nebraska-Omaha
Mankato State al Northern Colorado
South Dakote at North Dakota State
Morningside al North Dakota
Augustana at South Dakota State

S.twday, J.n. 30
WOMEN'S TRACK INVITE, 12:30 p.m.
HOCKEY vs. WISCONSIN, 7:05 p.m.
Wrestling at Wi9COnsin-Eau Claire, 9 a.m.
Women's BB at Nebraska-Omaha. 6 p.m.
Men's BB at Nebraska-Omaha, 8 p.m.

10-12-2
12-11-1

8-9-3

Results

Saturday, J an. 23
SCS 73, Augu stans 63
M-,kato Stai. 94, South Dakota Stai. 76
South Dakota 66, Nebraska-Omaha 57
Morningside 87, North«n Colorado 56
North Dak.ota State 68, North Dako ta 55

Frid.y, J an. 29
MEN' S TRACK INVITE, ◄ p.m.
HOCKEY vs. WISCONSIN, 7:35 p.m.
Women's BB at Northem Colorado, 5 p.m.
Men's BB at Northern Colorado, 7:30 p.m.

Pro Sports Calendar
Friday, J.-.. 29
Tmberwolves at Ootroit, 7 p.m.
Satwday, Jan. 30
TIMBERWOLVES va. MILWAUKEE, 7 p.m.
NORTI-1 STARS vs. TAMPA BAY, 7:10 p.m.

Saturday, Jan.1 1
scs 5, Colorado Colktge 2
Denver 2, Minnesota-Duluth 1

~2:~!::10!::~

Note: Home pames in CAPS

0

Huskies on the Air

Schedule
Friday, J a n. 29
Wisconsin at SCS
Minnesota-Duluth at North Dakota
Northern Michigan al Colorado College
Minnesota at Michigafi'Tech

Friday, J an. 29
Hockey- KNSI ( 1 ◄ 50 AM ), 7:05 p.m.
KVSC (88. 1 FM), 7:20 p.m.
Men's BB· WW.JO (98. 1 FM), 7 p.m
Saturday, Ja n. 30

Saturday, J an, 30
Wisconsin at SCS
Minnesota-Duluth at North Dakota
Northern Michigan at Colorado College
Minnesota al Michigan Tech

Hockay - KNSI ( 1 ◄ 50 AM), 6:35 p.m.

KVSC (88.1 FM). 6:50 p.m.
Men's BB - WWJO (98.1 FM). 7:30 p.m.

Advertise in University Chronicle! Call 255-3943
Dear Resident Adviser Wanna-be,
Apply now!
The 1993-94 academic year needs
you!

L0 ft e d
ROoms

•
•
•
•
•

an outgoing personality
a desire for fun and new friends
a G '.W. A. of 2.25 or better
residence hall living or work related experience
an application returned to Student Housing in Carol Hall
by Feb. 5
• a full one-year commitment to have the most
memorable year in your college career/
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Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesota's Largest Selection
• Lifetime diamond loss
• warranty
Minnesota's largest

All you need to qualify is:

$100 253-5452
JlJ 11111d,t;"> 1,,,c~r-'-'•'
I 1,!I l I\ 1,c 1 t 11 1 1,, [' 11,1

staff of certified
gemologists and
registered jewelers
• One hour sizing and
setting
• Exquis~e diamonds at

. . .

,

, :

•,

moderate prices
• Large loo~ diamond
selection

r---- ------------ - - - - ,

:
I
:

.

330/o off

:

the regular price of
any diamond engagement ring
or men's wedding ring

1
I

l
I
: D.J. BitzanJewelers l
1
I

1

Crossroads Center (Nat to J=

I

ey)

u p.I.tu Feb 28, 1993

1
I

L--------------------~
Ce11ified Gemologists - American Gem Society

Open weekdays
until 9 p. m.
251-4812

1Q
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Wood maker
earns his cut

Woodworking requires a number of dltterent operations,
ranging from gluing and clamping to sanding and sawing.
Wally says he's not a good carpenter- yet.

1

Af1er a life1ime of making his
own memories, Wally Honer now
works full-lime 10 make memories
for <>I.hers.
He owns Grandpa's Woodcrafts.
304 Fourth Ave. N.E. Waite Park.
His goal is to build 1he rocking
horses, toy trairy;. wooden clocks,
doll houses. baby cribs , book
shelves and !rive t ba..Jcets 1o<lay's
cbiklren will pass along to their
own children.
"We're building the heirlooms
of the future," he said.
Wally, 77, claims he i~ re1it~:d.
The 40 hours a week he spends in
his workshop is jusl a hobby, he
said. If so, ifs a hobby thal has
cap1ured a 101 of his time and
lalen1.
He began making wocxlen toys
and gifls in 1986. "One day my
so n•i n•law came over and he
wanted 10 make a bulldozer for his
nephew," Wally said. "I helped
him and I decided I was going 10
con1inue." Since then, he has
made abou1 400 differcn1 pieces,
all by band.
Most of Wally's work is carved
from lwnber harvested on biS 340
acre fann on Kraemer Lake. near
St. Joseph . He kiln-dries and
s1ockpiles lhe wood to have on
band when specialty orders come
in.
About 70 percent of his work is
special-order. Wally said he has
bad some unusual special orders.
For example, he once built a love
wagon. It was a wagon designed
for a married couple. The husband

wa.~ 6'3" and the wife
was 5 ' 4." They had
the wagon built so the
woman could stand in
it and they could hug
on equal terms, Wally
said.
Other orders include
shelves. spoon racks
and even a memory
box . Wally said he
makes a lot of
memory boxes . One
s tands out for him .
Once a man bought a
memory box to mark
the firs! lime his son
killed a pheasant.
"They pul !ail
feathers, a license and
a bullel in it." Wally said.
The special orders he makes
usually become part of Wally 's
pennanent repertoire. If Wally is
happy with an order, be makes
aboul six copies to sell in bis store.
His son Fred Honer said that is
typical of Wally's business s tyle.
"He could never do anything
small," Fred said. "Evcrything's
magnified."
Wally sees it differently. "I've
always been diversified," he said.
He ha s had a variety of jobs,
ranging from selling popcorn to
running his own rea lty and
insurance business. And he always
ha11 worked at least 1wo jobs at a
time.
Wally started his own insurance
and real estate business in 1938. In
1970 he sold the insurance agency

and wen1 in10 real esiate. homebuilding and land development
full time. In 1979 Wally retired.
However, be remains the majority
stock holder in the corporation he
built, Honer Homes, Inc.
A few years after retiring, Wally
developed leg prob lems 1hat
resulted in most of his left leg
being amputated in 1985. He has a
prosthesis but finds ii difficult to
maneuver. That's another rea.-.on
he enjoys the wood shop, Wally
said. "Herc I can get along fine ,"
he said.
In 1988, Wally moved his crafts
into a small part of the noorspace
owned by Honer Homes. Inc.All
eight Honer children are part of
that business. His daughter Pamela
Eller helped out in the store.
Although s he is the secret'ary of
the corporation, Pamela said she

Making a slngkt wooden gift or toy Involves a
long process, Wally harvests wood from his
property to use tor the toys. Once the wood
Is dried and ready to use, he selects pieces

based on the" speclfi
When Wally has mac
Shelly Carlson, left ~
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thought she would have 1ime for
lhe small business Wally started.
How e ver, the business grew
quickly. The wood crafts make her
busier. but she said il's great for
Wally.
Shelly said . "He's a pretty
amazing man . He' s inspired me
about lire itself.," Shelly said.
Wally hopes to inspire others
wilh his crarts. "It's satisfying to
see people pick up lhe items and
be happy wilh them," he said. As a
child, Wally did not have wooden
toys. He remembers playing wilh
iron toys, including an iron hoop
he rolled along the streets with a
stick. Sometimes he and his
friends would crawl into tires
and roll them aJong.
" You 've got to be half a
kid yourself to enjoy aJl lhis,"
he said. "I am."

•

Wally thinks kids tod ay are long ago. He recently received a
lucky to have so many kinca of request to build a phone stand. The
toys available. But he prefers woman who placed the o rde r
wood to the plas ti c found so remembered Wally from a job he
com monly now. And he prefers had more than 50 years ago. She
b and -made items to mass- a uached a note on her order. It
produced items. He even stamps said: "You sold us a house in 1942
many of the thin gs he makes, for Sl.800."
env isio nin g the day when the
Wally Honer stamp will add value
\)y
to the heirloom pieces. But Wally
isn'1 wailing around for that to
happen. He juscs keeps on doing
wh a t he loves buildin g
memories for othen..
Soinetimcs the memories Wally
makes merge with ones he made

Photos
Paul Middlestaedt
Text by
Amy Becker

----------

Wally's wife Dorothy said she thinks ha keeps a messy
house, but that does not pravanthlm from spending more
than 40 hours a week In his workshop. His productivity
outpaces the floorspace In his store. He keeps his extra
stock In a storage room at his farm (above).
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Young:

System failed

w:n- 111 tr)' 111 L',tpl:tin an i:-.-.ut•."
S.'litJ SC'S h:1s,;t,all L°l\'ll·h. r>1:nny
l.tirsunt,? . "I would like 10 think
thl.' people wou ld n't p;.1y
attention lO that tr.L..Jl ."
h w:is more than gartiagc
distributed by one r:idical
s1udcn1. Brian Mehr. a member
of the SCS Studcm
Government. distributed the
most orfc nsivc m.crs circuL·ucd.
So, let me ge t thi i:' strJ.ight.
The athletic dcpartmem couldn't
influence opinion

in any way,

but a member of Student
Govcmmen1 cou ld disuit,utc
fliers again$! it'.1 Tllc opposing
group harassc..xl smdents near the
polls and !old them 10 \'Ole
"No!" and died mis leading
staLisLics. bu1 SCS athlei.es and
cooches were gagged?
Last year. in a similar
situation when the referendum
was passed. the competent
Student Go\'emment called in
the League of Women Voters to
conduct a "fair" rc- \'ote.
bt.--causc the athletic department

Hockey:

lromPage 7

wa.s ca.st." Kurtz said.
Thursday. Kuru arn.l women's
assistant mhktk d.i re1:tor. Di,me
Glowa11J..e. propost•d thc t:hatKe
fo r a new vote in which !he
student bo<ly could bt' infonnOO
correnly at,c,mt the issue. Tlle
First Amendment guarantees
fn.-cdom o f speech. Let the
"Vote No!" cam[\1igners be
heard. but let lhc athktic
department spca),: its voice also.
"I sure hope the Student
Senate takes a look a l this in ill}
effort lo conduc t a fair vote."
said hockey roach, Craig Dah l.
" We wanted a true \'Oice of
the students," Kunz said. "An<l
we didn ' t get lhat"

-

Knipscheer leads WCHA

pl:iyin!! thrl'l..' linl'$." he saitl.
Afta Kmpsd 1eer "1, li\'e·}:Oal pl•rfonn:Ull"C, Ill'
muveJ 11110 lhl· kad for the most WCI IA gnals
w1 1h 2.'\ lkad niarh Craig Dahl l·allcd
t-i.11ipsl·h1.-, :r 's pcrfonn:mrt•"'unht' licvcaMc ."
" !l's a lso a great trihute to his linema ntcs
( l'ony) (lrutia and ((!re g) Hage n." Dahl said .
"Tbc real test for players is consiste ncy. Can they
<lt'hieve success over lime . All teams that b.1nle
fo r the to p s lo1 in the league have players that
step up . Freddie h:1.-. done Ihm this yt·ar."
li e and o ther se niors have aim provided 1he
needed leadership for the youn g players o n the
1ca m . Taj Mel son. a tru e fres hm a n w ho has
played in aJI 22 gam es. has benefited a lot from
the ~ nior leadership . "'The se niors have l:iex n real
jlOSiti vc this year - on the ice and off," Melson
said. "The best 1hing they do is let you know
what to expect. il rc;tlly scu les you dow n."
Altho ugh the seniors have provided leadership
and goo! prOOucLion. the Huskies ha\'e had lcs..,

n1kL'tl its 11pin11lll anti
mlluenl·nl niters.
So this LS hnw tht' tk.'11\t , r:11K
sys1t·m wnrks :ll SC'S '.' l ' \ 'C
k ;.U11t·J 11111rt· ar-..1u1 p!.lliLit'1> 111
thi: l:L-.1 wt'd,: than I Jid in
Pulilirnl Scit':Kt' IOI.
"We h:ld nt1 way to refute
lhcm. (The n: kn·ntlum) wa-"
defeated 1:'ocfon: the fin-t \'Ote

lromPage7

s ucrt' $S on Friday's th an t hey have hall on
Sawrday·s this )T.tr. SC'S is-1-(')-I 1111 Frid;1ys aud
is x._, on SalUHbys.
"We h:iw no! had the best pr:.w;-Liccs in the la~!
coup\c w1.--cks ," Ross s.a.id. "And that has renccicd
in the la s! t·oup le Frhlays . This is not th e
weeke nd for u.~ to be having had pr.icticcs. Coach
Dahl i$ working us hard this week. I think even
thnugll we don ' t like it, we know we need it."
Dahl lhinks so too.
"E\'c r y J a nu a r y !cams s uffe r from th e
dultlnum." Dahl said . " I have talked about ii with
the 1c.:u11 . You just ha ve to s1,1y focused and ge t
your work do ne."
Oadgcr head coach Jeff Sauer is a lso looking
for ('(msistent play from his team . "We have won
fi ve o f o ur las t s i x games. but we nee d 10
1.·. ontinuc to play well. S1. Cloud has had success
clos ing up the middle of lhc rink on us and laldng
advan1.1gc of !he ir opf10nuniLics."

,- -;:============================.
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With good behavior, you'll be
out in just 5months.
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin
your career in law as a paralegal in just 5
months.
•
•
•
•

1

Approved by the America n Bar Association
Free lifelime national placement assistance
Financial aid available for eligible students
Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550

I :»)
~

DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
140119thSlreet Denver,CO80202

D Please P,!.0vide information on the paralegal profession.
D Please send free video ·vour Career 1n Law·

The sun worshiping. The primitive dances.
The pnmal screams Only one beach can hold tlus

·••

I . f/J

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

much culture on its 23·mile sandy stretch This Spnng

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Break, head for Daytona Beach For more 1nformat<Of1, call • - • •
1-800-854-1234 for your free Spring Break Planning Kit. •
...

State

Zip _ _

Phone
Gradualion Dale

Age _

_

D(tMIPAlAUGALINSffME
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Breaking away and coming h_o me
~t!~:! :~i:"
0

pick up where we left orf." For
some s1udcn1s. this tra nsition is
fairl y smooth . For others, it' s not .

"Travel. It' s a wo nderful

di sease, hul you can get infected
by it ," s aid Ruland Fi sc her.
director o f th e Ce nter for
lntcmaiional Studies.

Trnnsitioning back into America
affct.:t all s tude nt s who s tud y
abroad, and three such transitions

arc presented here. They arc the
sio rics of Jodi Peterso n. SCS
junior, Kevin Ludke . SCS senior
antl Drcntla Thayer, SCS senior.
Also mentioned throu ghoul the
article arc student interviews I.hat
were matle into a videotape fai led
"Untlerswnding Re-entry." It was
matl e la sl year by R. Jeffrey
Rin ge r.
assistant
s peec h
communications professor.

I le prohahly would know that
bcncr U1a11 anyone. lie was saying
those words during a 1clcphonc
interview from Akita University,
Japan . "I've had 40 visits to I.he
Hong Kong airport in Lhc last 12
years, if tJ1at gives you ,my idea."
he sa id . tic' s al so traveled
lhroughout Europe and the Pacific
rim . lli s enthusiasm for tra vel
hasn·t faded in four decades and it • Over there, over there
works hantl-in-hand wilh his job
de scrip1ion,
lettin g
him
Jodi Peterson went 10 Australia
communi cate to s tudents going July 1989. While in Au:.tralia she
overseas for lhe first lime.
anendctl two colleges and worked
at two fitn ess centers. She .also
"Some student.~ gel hooked," he spent one month in Indonesia .
said. He was right ahout I.hat 100.
Originally'slatcd for fi ve months.
s he s tre tched her Aus 1r alian
An yw here from 200 to 400 studies to almost a year, returning
students s tud y abroad throu gh May of 1990. Why the extension?
SCS in1cmatio11al programs each She was having such a good time
year. The program s cover and it was summer there wh ile it
En g land, France, Cos ta Rica , was winter here. "Why come back
Japan. China. and Germany.
to winte r in Minne so ta ?" s he
asked.
Although financial problem s
can wear students down, as do
Where is she geuing the money
other problems of moving and for this? Loam, works during the
leaving America behind, o ne summer and pare111.al hdp as well.
problem usually slips by until the Doesn't mauer if the bills take
end of I.he program: g0ing home.
forever " I can work the rcsl of my
life Jto pay off hills]," she said.
Al the Center for international
Studies, I.he problem is called reKevin Ludke s tudied in Cos ta
entry. Fischer said there is not a Rica three years ago and attended
formal re-cnlry program , but there the University of Costa Rica. In
arc support structures within the high school, a fast-food managc,r
cen ter. ''We write 10 the parents he worked with went 10 Costa
(before the students rctum) to talk Rica on a studies program . It was
of cross-culture problems."
a strong enough influence to bring
him both to SCS and C.osta Rica.
"These studen ts arc returning ''Costa Rica slood out." be said.
with a bundle of experiences .
The family has a lot of differences
Ludkc's had Spanish since the
too. (Things] need to be re - seventh grade and knew that thct
aligned," he said. If problems do best way 10 learn the language
occur, the center wishes to woric was to be in a spanish speaking
with the family to work out the country. What he got was much
readjustment.
more. "I learned the cu lture a lot
more .. . than the language." He
Robert Bayne. director of the fell in love with the coumry and
Counseling
Center
sa id , now cons iders Cos ta Rica hi s
" Allhough we st udy for the trip second home.
abroad. most of us do nol prepare
for wbal it will he like 10 come
Brenda T hayer went 10
home...We mighl not be ahle to Denmark her sophomore year.

P9UI Middle.taedtlphoto editor

Jodi Peterson, SCS junior, Is still all wrapped up with Australia.
She didn'l know very much ahout
the study abroad program s. but
had family friend s that went
through the Eng land program . She
then quickly recruited herself in .
"It was kind of a s.pur o f th e
moment thin g. " She chose the
Denmark program because she
wa nt ed and E nglish-speaking
country. tiut not --'ilece ssa rily
England. She wanted to be more
o n the European mainland. She
was in De nmark fall 1989 to
spring 1990. She travcleil a great
deal throughout Europe during
school breaks. Original ly only
supposed to be gone six month s,
she extenc.Jcd it 10 ten. She like it
so much and still had so much to
do and sec, she said.

After returning home s he
wantctl to go back to Europe. so
she began a Gennan major. Dy lhe
fall of I990, she had taken I year
and 2 quancrs or German .
ll was the best tim e. she said.
"There were so man y people that
were so friendl y ... You realize
how small the world is. " She ran
into someone from her hometown
while in Europe.

See Home/Page 14
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Home:

Tough changes

The long road home
How was th e re.e nt ry
process? "W he n yo u co me
bac k. you· ve gro wn a nd
changed so mu ch,·· Pe terson
said. "You sec things differe ntly
and p eo ple th ink yo u 're
whacko!''
Thayer agreed . She said that
coming home "was probably the
hardest thng I' ve ever had to do
in m y life. " Followin g th e
exampl e o f Ce nt er fo r
In1emati onal S1udies. she also
sent a letter to her parents prior
to coming home, warning them
th a t thin gs abo ut her have
changed and that she· s going to
need time to readjust.
Among those changes, lbaycr
feels that she ' s more open and
accepting of other cultures. She
can be tte r und e rstand h ow
fore igners fee l co ming 10
America. She said Americans
aren' t as open as they should be.
The European countries seemed
10 be much more welcom ing 10
her.

Family matter,;
According to the videotape .

Peterson plans to go to Japan
thi s spring and then France this
fa ll. She also had planned to
work o n a cru ise ship thi s
swnmer, but realized that it was
pullin g her a way fro m her
family for too long. "I'm big on
my fami ly," she said.
Peterson keeps in touch with
her two host famili es and a third
famil y she got close to. After
sending out 25 cards during the
holidays last year, she received
" to ns o f le tters d uri ng
Christmas" from Austrnilia. she
said.
Ludke has bee n bac k from
Cos ta Rica since May 1990.
Mo ney preve nts him fr om
returning, but kee ps in close
contact with his home famil y
and a girlfriend.
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Oddt«:llon 's 11>11

from Page1 3

st ude nt s'
newfo und
respo nsi bilit ie s
and
independence l'an ciuse riffs to
fonn between the s1uden1 and
the fa mil y. Some students
co mme nt ed th a t it has
dras ti ca ll y cha nge d re lat ion s
with parents and siblings, but
most of them said that time wa.<;;,
th e mos t im po rt ant thi ng 10
smoothen things out.
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Styled
hairruts

wilh April, Missy, Julie or
Clm

:::;;;!~rc~ms $27.50
perms of your choice
S22.50 · S27.50 or S32.50
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Monday:
Wednesday:

Studcms find out that if s very
d iffi c ult fo r the ir Ame rican
f rie nd s to re la te to th e
experiences they had overseas.
Some fri ends bccaome j~ us.

See Friends/Page 15
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gals and
guys

Friends and neighbors

l'heOtlu:rRealm /1\\ Hl<h \kll'l

Benton / I h I cii 11

10 sessions
$18.50
20 sessions
$28.50
unlimiled • new bulbs

of talking and picture showing
so that it wouldn' t overwhelm
1he famil y. It took almosi 1hc
who le summer to ge t through
the pictures. she said.

After read in.&._t,he Je tter she
wrote, Thayer's famil y was very
suppo rti ve in giv ing her the
time s.he needed. 'They trie<l to
make Lime to look a1 pictures."
she said. The fam il y broke the
experiences down into sections
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Brenda Thayer, SCS senior, pauses for a while after being in Denmark and Germany.

.

WE WBDT
YDUI
Why?

Pilc her Night
Ladies Night

Best deals around!
98 cent appetizers
9 p.m. - midnight
Friday and Saturday: Free line dance lessons!
9- IOp.m.

Thursday:

GO RHEAD: IDRKE YOUR DRY!
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Friends:

Many friends can't quite relate to student's new experiences

o r feel tha t th e s tud e nt s a rc
braggi ng
abou t
their
experiences. They were caugh t
be I ween
po 1e111ia ll y
overwhelming their friends w ith
s tories an d ph o tos. a nd
om mi11ing a ll detail s by j us t
saying, "Oh, yeah. It was great."

" I had friend s as k. 'so how
was ii ?' and they rea lly didn't
care that much," Thaye r said.
" Afier a while, You.really gel to
know who you really can talk to
aboo t this."
"h's a gradua l process," a
s tudent who was in the video
commen te d, "You have to set
times aside."

Birds of a feather
All of the students admitted 10
a strange bond with anyone who
had gone overseas, whether the
o ther p eop le's ex peri ences
where to the same counlry or
the same time.

"It was eas ier 10 1a lk 10
friends that had s imil a r
experiences. You'd be in a class
and you'd hear someone talking
about Denmark, and th ere
would
be
thi s
in s ta nt
connection," Thayer said.
Ludke
ag r eed.
"(I t' s]
some th i ng you really ca n ' t
exp lain. It's some thin g you
have 10 experience," he said.

Mi~ing pieces
W hat do each or these
students miss now thal .hey're
"home?" For Ludke. it wn.'i the
democratic elect ions. "The
voter turnou t is incredible.
No one work... . Little kids are !in
the s1ree1s J campa ign ing ," he
said. "They rea ll y apprecia1e
their dcmocra1ic coumry." He
beleivc s
that
form
of
appreciation doesn't exist here.
All three students comme111cd
tha t each of their counlries was
"very laid back.' Vcry relaxed."
The press ure s of time on
families, school a nd work is
much more sped up in America,
they said.

Ludke had similar comments.
Costa Rican people are "very
warm. very open." he said.
Thaye r a lso spoke of lime
s1ress . "De nm ark i s so laid
back . We're so boom . boom ,
boo m . Danish cu lture is also
very fam il y o riented. You' ll si 1
eatin g coffee a nd cake. s itting
around the dinner table and talk
about the day," she said.
S o. what parts of American
culture did they mi ss?
For Peterson." it
was
conve ni e nce s to res and less
expe n s i ve item s. A u ssies
co n si d er S IOO Levis 10 be
cheap, she said.

Thayer? She missed Mexican
food. Germany was jus t
beginning to get some mexican
ch ips and salsa in g rocery stores
when s he was there . She also
mi ssed Minnesota's s ummer
lakes, especiall y waterskiing. In
Gcnnany, it' s more commoo 10
go on bike rides and play 1cnnis.
she said .

Final stop
After a ll this, where did these
students think they were going
to end up? For Peterson, after
a ll i s sa id and done, s he is
"pro ud to be an Ame ri ca n ."
She'd like just to vis it the other
countries, bu t "I'd like 10 li ve
he re." she said. Thayer would
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lik e to work and vi s it 01he r
countries and Europe for maybe
another 10 years. But the e nd
rcsu l1? She'd like to stay here in
the stales close to her fam il y.
Thaye r also gave oul this
advice to other students who are
find ing th em selves havin g r ee ntry proble ms: Take time o ut
whe n thin gs get fru s trati ng .
Think about the other lands, but
do n ' t dwell on it. Look for
so meone to r e la te 10 yo u .
Someone who· s had to adjust to
something different As bard as
ii may be. try to get back into
the sw ing of th ings, she said.
Again. Flschcr summed ii up:
" It 's what the world's about"

''It doesn' t seem we have
enoug h time in one day,"
Peterson sa id. Auss ies wer e
cons tantly te llin g her to s lo~
down . She admits to ge lling
rrus tra1cd a nd wanted them to
"h urry up." In Au s tra lia
"everything's not so rush rush,"
she said. Dinner there takes two
nours . some thing s he docsn'1
think w ill come to Amcrician
c ulture any-time soon.
Pc1crson says the AustraJians
arc
a lso
much
more
environmen~lly concerned than
Americans. According to her.
Aus tralia in I 989 was miall y
ahead of America in 1993.

Attention

!-..

Pre-Business
Students
Come to the student services office
in the Business Building, room
123, to obtain your access code
number the day before you are
scheduled to register.
Advising will be held during the
following dates:

Spring Quarter 1993
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ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS
Valleyfair Family Amusement Park is looking for 53 singer/

dancers, inslrumenlalists, body characters and soundnight
technicians for its 1993 season .

All pre-business
and intended business students
Jan. 29 - Feb. 10
All freshmen pre-business students
- Feb. 11 - Feb. 24

Audition at any of the following sites:
Feb. 5:
Feb. 6:

Univ. of Wisc. • Eau Claire, WI
Univ. of Wisc .• Stevens Point. WI

Feb. 9:

Univ. of Northern Iowa • Cedar Falls. IA

Feb. 12:
Feb. 13:

Univ. of Minn .. Minneapolis, MN
Hamline Univ.· SI . Paul, MN

~,.-.,-

Callbacks for Singers/Dancers:
Feb. 14:

He mline Univ. - St. Paul, MN

Call Live Shows at (612) 44!;.7600 or (800) 837-5717

,____VaLLeyfai~
Shakopee, MN

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool $1 ,000 ln

for auditio n requirements and limes.

Advisers will be available weekdays:
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

fBlfNOS OON'l lU fRlfNOS
ORIVf ORUNK

Just one wetk! Plus Sl,000 for
the member who c~l.s! No

-----1

obligation. No

COSL

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext 65
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Investigation fromPage2
and continuing 1.'ducation ranging from confcrenc"-s 10 independent
study (-curses, said Din."Ctor Dec Halberg.
At least 1wo of Lbc thn.-c fom1cr staff members in Lbc Coi.tinuing
Srndics center had concerns about the investigation .
-- 1 need to make you aware this probably will launch a L1wsuit,"
Schafer said whe n contac ted by UniwTJity Chromde . "They are
calling people 1 have contracted with and are asking them questions
about me. That leads 1hem (clients) to bclie\'C I was dt1rng
something that wasn't CO(re(:t," she said.
Schafer resigned horn Continuing Studies Jan. 4. She h:LS st31'1ed a
professional dcvclOpmcnt business. h does compete with Continuing
Studies. but it is broader in scope. she said ... I don'1 feel J'\'c done
anything wrong . I left my job and went on my own. Isn't thm what
free e n1crprise is all about ?" There was no clause in her SCS
contract to preveni her from competing. she added. •
Unzen res igned Dec. 17. Sbe was hired by Schafer. "l left bet:ause
I was offered a position (in which) I would be able 10 use more of
my graduate skills," Unzen said.
.. And I thougb1 it was time for a change," she said. Unzen said she
had been looking for a different job for a while. "II was not a good
work emironment." she said of the Continuing Studies center.
Unzen said she was aware of an im·estigation being conducted.
~Karen (Schafer) is being targeted.
"She swted from the bottom . She purchased lists and paid to havcf
them inpuned." Unzen added. regarding Schafer's new business.
KamphenJcel refused to commenL
Capt. Dave Johnson. St. Cloud Police Department. is involved
with severaJ investigations pcnaining 10 SCS. be said. He refused lo
elaborate until the inves tigations were comple1e and said he hopes 10
finish some time in Febru.iry.
•

Representative from Page, - - - - - - would bencfil SCS studenls."
.The representative would not
be allowed to sil on lhe bench,
but would be given speaking
privileges and regular access 10
council members.
The mobility and apathy
students have punclured their
voice in local politics, Meyer
said ."Tbey're not really
plugged into tbe system here,"
be said. 1bis wou]d be a way
for them to have a voice." SCS
studenu are pot very
politically active in city
poJitics, be said, and for that
reason, Ibey do not have a
member on the city council.
Students could actually outvote other citizens, but they
just don't vote.
According 10 Meyer, student
voling bas declined since
1972; the fint year students
could vote in cily elections.
Students were given' voting
rights in 1970. The city has
made several attempts to

or

increase student participa1ion
by offering internships and
promoting youth councils.
Mayor Chuck Winkleman
has expressed support for
student involvement. A student
could not actually become a
member of the council wilbout
being elected , be sa id . But
students cou ld serve as
valuable liaisons for the
co un ci l ,
boards
and
commissions. Students could
also apply for positions on the
boards and commissions, or
run for City Council, be added.
t"fbcrc's a great need to have
our young people included in
our system."
But Blaisdell wants more
than tba1 . .. I agree with him
that a students can't sit oo tbc
council if they're not elected,
but they should be able to act
in a role that's a little more
than a l ~t be said.
Winkleman
has
not
discussed the proposal with

Srudcnl Government members.
"I'd certainly lite to learn a
littk more about where they're
at," be said . "I'm certainl y
willing to meet with them any
time."
In the past the city typically
bad low s1udent voter rumout.
Winkleman said, but all that
changed with tbe presidential
election ... I think we're going
to see an increase in the
student electorate," be said.
Councilman John Severson,
First Ward, said the proposal
could benefit tbe St. Cloud
community. "In principle it
sounds like it could be a
positive thing," be said. But be
said be still bas to examine all
the perimeters before mating
bis final decisioo.
Severson is impressed with
student community participation. Severson cited s uch
advancem,nts in programs
Adopl a Block and the
Neighborhood University.

Nonviolence, family interaction highlighted during NOVA week
~~r;"~~kmann

NOVA, Non-Violent Alternatives. is
hos ting its eleventh annual Week On
Nonviolence next week.
Events include speakers, films,

1

·dem_on s ~ration s and a o_ne -act play.
T~p1cs 1ncl~de do~es11c and gang
v10Je11ce, native Amencan trca1y rights.
and gay and lesbian issues.
Highlighting the conference is keynote
speaker Dr. Alvin Poussaint, associate
professor of psychiatry and dean of

Student Af~airs a 1 Harvard Medical
School. He 1s also the a uthor of Why
Blacks Kill Blacks and co-author of

Black Child Care.
Poussaint will focus on violence in the
family and bow ii contributes to other
social violence.

Pai -~ immerman_, from \ be Dom us
'frans1 t1 o nal Hou s mg prog'?'J.m in St.
C loud. w ill address the condition of
poveny and its relationship 10 violence.
"Poveny is a fonn of violence,"

See NOVA/Page 17
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Practice can pay off

NOVA

Mock interview day offers practice, jobs

from Page 16

by Jamie Fish
The Career l:>cvclopmcnt Council hosted
the sccond ·:11111ual Muck lnl cr\'iew Day
Wctlnc stla y in th e Ce nt er for Career
Planning and Placeme/11
S1uden ts signed up for interviews two
wt..-cks ago and were cncouragetl lo arrive
fully preparetl w ith a r6 umC and basic
knowlctlge of th e company with wliieh
they would be interviewing. Information
ahout the employers was available in the
CCPP anti several seminars were offeretl to
a,;sist in preparing rCsumCs.
Particip:u.ing companies includctl AT&T,
Pillsbury, ptrisun Companies, hrget, the
St. Clouc.J Times, Daytons, St. C loud
Chi ldren's Horne. Metllrnnic, Northwest
Airlines, He nnepin County anc.J Lincoln
Elementary.
"This was an excc ll cnl learn in g
experience," said Joel Long. SCS junior,
who interviewec.J with Pill,;hury.
Each s1utlent got a 30-minute practice
interview anti 10 minutes of feedback from
th e employer. Although the event was
.intended for practice only, la,;t year at kast

Stalking
from Page 1 - - - - at SCS s ince 1990.
The caller startec.J harassing
the woman Jan. 14, accortling 10
sec urity incide nt reports. The
first call la s ted about five
minutes. During the secontl cal.I,
which lasted about eight
minutes, the caller c.Jescribed
what the woman ha<l worn the
past two c.Jays anc.J that she hac.J
changed her coat twice Jan. 14.
The caller continued to name
places she had been, grac.Jes she
receivec.J on assignments and
what was due in her classes,
reports said . After a security
officer finished compiling
informal.ion for the report Jan.
14, the caller phonCll the woman
again saying, " I know you
talked to security. You'd better
not do that again."
The case took a turn when the
female was walking across
campus Jan. 15 and thought she
was being".:/ followed. She
ic.Jentified the male she thought
was following her as a while
male, average height anc.J build,
short hair; wearing a baseball
~~m::dc.Je:!:itlb~~~:r~:~:
voice as a tlis1inc1, quiet adult
voice, which wa-; monn1one anc.J
angry al lime.,;_
Undercover security officers
were at Sherburne Hall, one at
all times, last Thursc.Jay. Petrick
said security was checking for
people who hac.J been pulling
fire alarms, hut would not
confinn that the female li ves in
Sherburne. He dcclinec.J to
comment further on the
woman's residence.
The woman ha,; htxJked up an
~ a nswcri0g machine to screen
her ca ll s anc.J security is
considering uacing the call s,
Petrick saic.J.
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Zimme rman s a id . She wi ll
speak about pove rty in regard
10 homelessness for woman and
ch ildren in I.he Sr. Cloud area.
NOVA's Bridget Nielson and
Mar y lo u
Te rw ey,
cocoordi nators for the week. said
they ~cc the conference as an
o ppo rtun ity for th o se not
dirccUy invo]\led wilh NOVA to
be exposed to this information .
Sudi e ll nfma nn , NOVA
adviser, saitl "We have asked all
of th e speakers to talk about
so luti o n s a nd ac ti o ns the
students can take so they don ' t
leave the work shop knowing
more about a n is s ue but no1
knowi ng about the soluti ons,"
she said
Pou ssa inl is speaki ng a t 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Atwood
,
Paul MiddlNtaedtfphoto editor
Ballroom. Zi mmerman' s di s Dan Sheehan of AT&T gives SCS Junior Shane Weber Interviewing tips.
cu ssion is from 9 - l O a .m .
Friday in the Atwood Glacier
one smc.Jent actually lane.Jed ajoh.
saying, I wish I ha<l done ii or I'm glatl I _,.,-Room.
"J think it wa,; a big success," said SCO(l dic.J."
Ebel, CDC pre s ident. "People will be

City tables cable access resolution
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor
The St. Clouc.J Ci1y Counc il
and the St.
C I o u d
community
will begin the
seconc.J rounc.J
of a debate
Monday over
two proposed
resolution s
concern in g TCI of Central
Minnesota cable te le vision's
access channels.
The council ended rounc.J one
b y tabling both proposals,
agreeing that further discussion
was neec.Jed . Rountl two is
expected to ac.Jdress many
questions, which were posed 10
the council Monday.
"Very impor1a111 questions
were brought up tonight that
neec.J to be ac.Jdressed ," said
councilwoman Sonja Berg, who
proposed the resolutions. Berg
said she will go back for pubLic
scrutiny and may make some
minor
changes
10
the
resolutions.
One of Berg's resolutions
requested that TCI req uire
di scla im e rs o n programm in g
placed on public educational. or
governme nt a l cab le access
channels . Berg ha s receivctl
aho ul a coup le of 1hc 34
programs that air on channel 10.
The disclaimer would let the
viewers know that !he views
prescmed on the shows were not
neccessarily the views of the
city council or TCI. However,
que s tions such as which
pi'og rams
would
have
di sclaimers, what would the
disclaimer say anc.J what impact
would the disclaimers have on
cahle access channels clouded

I

the proposal.
Beth Engel, general manager
ft>r TCI, is for the change and
wants the debate lO be resolved
soon . "There's a desire to make
(producers) responsible," Engel
said. "I just want the outcome to
do that."
Larry Meyer. City Counc il
president, also wants producers
to be accountable. "If you have
the guts to say something (on
cable access). you should have
1be guts 10 put your name on
(yourprogram),"hesaic.J.
Meyer said the problem is
I.here is no recourse for people
who want 10 comment or
complain about the programs .
Producers question how the
c.Jisclaimer will work. Keith
Stavrum.
who
produces
"Through My Eyes," wanted to
know whether it wo uld be
required of everyone.
Councilman John FJlenbecker
voiced concern !hat a disclaimer
may di scourage people from
protlucing show s for cable
acce.,;s. "Cable access al.lows for
the promotion of unpopular
v iews," E llenbecke r sa id . "I
don't lhink we s houlc.J be
engaging in limit s that will
discourage people."
Ellenbecker added 1hat the
promo1ion of unpopular views
has been necessary for soc ial
ac.Jvancement, pointing to lhe
abolishment of slavery and civil
righLS.
Some concern was also
voic ed over providin g the
producer's name and or address
on air.
Duane Schumacher, I 203
Ninth Ave . N ., made a
sugges 1ion that lhe disclaimer
ask people 10 mail comments to
TCI rather than s1raigh1 to the
producer's adc.Jress. Engel said

" W h o appo1nte
·
d St. C 1ou d
City Council to be the guardian
of morality? "
- Phil Briner
student senator
-------------------

"

If you have the guts to say
something (on cable access),
you should have the guts to put
your name on (your
program). "
- Larry Meyer
city council president
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
she would not have a problem Bailey will be one of four
w ith accepting ma il for the commissioners 10 review the
producers if.it would go to the FCC's plan s. A decision is
proc.Juccrs.
expected to be made by April l,
The
second
propo sed Bailey saic.J.
re solution asks the Federal
Bailey addctl that the time for
Communications Commission filin g forma l comment expirctl
to adopt rules 10 enable cable Dec. 21. hut infonnal. comment
operators to prohibit the use of is still being accepted.
publi c,
educational
or
Phil Briner. an SCS student
governmental access channels sena tor who s poke al the
fo r any pro gramming that meeting, secs a conflict between
contains material soliciting or the proposed resolution s anti
promoting unlawful con<lucl.
fre edom of speec h. "The
The FCC is in th e process Constitution meant freetlom of
promulgating rules under speech. You've go1 to remember
Congress' 1992 Cahle Act. One the ConslilUt ion did not mean -portion of the act deals with freetlom of speech and or if of
promUlga ting rules 10 prohihit bu1," Briner said Tuesday. "Who
indecent programming on cable appoin1 etl St. Cloud City
access televi s ion, said Steve Council to be the g uardi an of
Bailey, an FCC commissioner. morality?"
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& Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$

Classifieds price: Five words a line, S1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.

Notices are free and run only if space allows.
+ Deadlines: Tue~ay noon for Friday editions; Friday noon tor Tuesday editions.
)

Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.

% Contact Tracey Foede at 255-21 64 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

•••ECLIPSE Industries Inc. $189$250, Ell, 1 and 4 bed rooms.
Many locations. 259·4841 .
1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom s now
renting. Call Apartment Finders
259-4051.
2 BEDROOM Lake Home for rent.
Available immed. until June 1st.
$37&'mo. + deposil Tom Kreny al

259-4040.
2 GOOD 2 BE TRUE
1, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms available fo r
summer. Just the ri ght distance

from campus (not too noisy, on
busline). Sign up before 2·28-93
lo receive 1992 summer rat es!
Call Nor1hem Management, Inc .
today 2SS.9262.
..... $3 MOVE for whirlpool spa,

balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry facilities! Exceplionally
car ed tor residents & building!
Charlamain. Take a look! 253•
OTTO.
APARTMENT 5 blocks from
GaNey. Cheapest rent in lo....,, for
responsible male. Cal & we'll talk
money. Nick 654-8335.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campu s.
$190/mo. 252·9226.

•••EFFICIENCY apts. air-condi•
tiooed. utilities paid, $250 winter &
spring. 259-4841 .
FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4 BR.
25 1..0525.
FOUR bedroom apartment in
newer bullding close to SCSU.
Heat + cable paid. Will sacrifice.
251·6005.

HELP! Two women needed to
sublease 4 bdrm ept Spring Otr.
One block from campus. Clean,
security bldg. $200 I neg. 251·
7310.
1
LARGE single room wl private
bathroom and A/C tor the older
student. Utilities and kitchen facilities included. 706 • 6th Ave So.
252·9226.
M & M Apts now renting for sum•
mer & fall. 4 bedrooms, dishwashers, microwaves. 25~9434.
MALE to share 4 bedroom apart•
ment. $150/mo. 259•9434.

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms . Clean , quiet,
mlcrowave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
!or summer & !all. Results"
Property M!Plt 253-0910.

METROVIEW. Large singles in 2
& 3 bdrm apls: decks. dishwasher,
microwave , tree cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251 •9418.

CALL NOW!
4 bedroom apts In newer security
bldg. Blinds, microwave, dish•
washer, individual phone & cable
hook•ups, laundry, heat Is paid.
can NOW tor availability! SM & M
253-1 100.

..... NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
possibilities! We will put you in
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk to your potential
roommates first, then ... Rent al
simply the best! ... This summer &
next schoolyear... Charlamain!
253..ono.

,. .;.. CAMPUS close , newer private
room in 4 BR. $179 & up. 251·
0525.
CAMPUS Management holds the
ke}' to your housing needs!! 25 1·
1814.

1

CAMPUS Management now has
Walnut Knoll. 3 bdrm units. 251·
1814.
CAMPUS Quar1ers now leasing
!or summer & next year. Yearly
rates available. 4 bdrm unit s
include heat, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close to campus. 575. 7th St. So. 252-9226.
..... CLEAN .. Cared !or .. .
Considerate ... Qui et. .. Quality.. .
Call Charlamain, 253-0TTO.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments .
Large single bedroom in 4 BR apt:
dishwash er, mlc rowa v., blinds ,
free cable . Reasonably priced.
Riverside Mgnt. 251-8284.
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
slarting at $140/mo. 3 mo. teases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051 .
.-.... DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Charlamain! 253-0TTO.

..... NO one, nobody, no building,
nowhere across from c ampus
offers sundecks / balconies,
whirlpools, hot tub spa, heated
garages, distinctive design ... AND
valu es your residency li ke . ..
Charlamain! Look et us, call to sel
a time, then decide where your
best value Is. 253-0770.
NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks. dishwashers, 1112 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253·0910.
OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
ice arena. 2 baths , dishwasher,
basic cable & haat paid. Garages,
parking, carports. Renting sum•
mer & fall. Re sults Property
Mgnt, 253--0910.
• 00 • • QUALITY & care you can
depend on 81 Cherlamaln! 253·

ono.

RAVINE APARTMENTS . Call
253-7116.
..... SAY you need privacy? How
about your own room, the largest
around campus with TV connec-

lion, telephone connec tion, privacy
keyed locks, miniblinds. abundant
closet space?? See tor yoursell!
CaHCharlamain 253-0TTO.
SLEEPING room available imme•
diately. Utilities paid, $195/mo .
ca• 251•7742.
•••• • SOPHISTICATED Style ...
Charihnaln! 253•0770.
STATEVIEW: 1 block from cam•
pus . Si ngle rooms. Lau ndry,
parking. basic cable and heat paid.
Now renting for summer & fall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
•• ••• STYLED ' spectfically tor 4
people. Our large 3 room bath
(bay room / vanity room I toitatry
room) orters privacy & plenty of
space for everyone ... Char1amain!
253-0TTO.
SUB LEASERS
NEEDED:
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, for Winier &/or
Spring Qtrs . University Village
Townhornes, 252-2633.
SUBLEASERS - Single rooms in
houses. Convenient locations.
Rent neg. 255--9163.
SUBLEASES. Available tor men
& women . Discounted rents, dishwasher, microwave, heat + cable
paid. 251 -6005 or ~253-4042.
SUBLET: Char1amagne! Hot tub,
balcony, microwave, underground
garage. Women only. 253·2844.
SUBLETS: Now I Spring. 1 to 4
bdrm apts. Close to SCSU. 251·
1814.
..... SUMMER'S best value in 1,
2. 3 & 4 bedroom apts available
for summer! Only 4 bedroom apts
tor fall. Just a few available! Call
today. Charlamain 253-0770.
••••• "THE finest 4 bedroom apts!•
·Across lrom campus !• •Largest
rooms.· ·stylish privacy design:
"Take a look ... heeeere before you
rent anywhere!· Simply the best!
01 course it's ... Char1amain! 253·
0770.
UNBELIEVABLE
DEAL!
S179/mo. Private room In 2 bath
apt. 112 block to SCSU. Clean,
quiet, well-managed bldg, parking,
laundry, free cable TV, low deposit.
Details? 259-0977.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts. Decks. Dishwashe rs.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Air/Cond. Security. 'Riverside
Mgmt 251·8284.
UNIVERSITY West 11. Ideal loca·
lion. Elliciency & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bi•
level units. Heat, water. basic
cable paid . Qui e t. Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.
••••• YOUR satisfaction is our coocem ... Char1amain 253-0770.

CHUCK' S Barber Shop. 2 bar•
bers, all cuts. Walk-ins or appts.
25 1•7270. 9 Wilson SE . Special
$5.50. 'R.O.T.C. / Guard hdqtrs.

1D87 Mitsubishi pickup. Excellent
condi tion, high miles, new tires.
CD player. $2,000 or b/o. 255·
1835 / 656-1364.

COMPUTERIZED secretarial ser•
vice. pick up/delivery. Typing ol
term papers, these s, re su mes .
Nancy Fenlon 263-329 1.

1991 Ford Festi ve GL: am/Im , 5
spd, 29M, 40+ mpg. $4,895,
excellent condition. Perfect col·
lege car. (612) 458-9220.

/

EXPLORE job fields-and establish
contacts with employers at the
MSUS Job Fai r '93 on Feb. 3·4.
Register at the Placement Office
today! A.S. 101. 255--2151 .
•••GET reserved off.street parkirl g
$15/mo ; plug-ins S25/mo. 2594841.
LEAVING
on
Sabbatic al?
Campus pastor looking to housesit. C8ll 25S.1966 or 25~1577.
LOOKING tor grants , sc holar•
ships, student loans? We can
guarantee financi al aid . Ca ll
Grants Express at 1·800-727-2258
ext. 4744.
'
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate result s at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Cell 612·253-- 1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL Secretary will
do typing. Reaso nabl e rates.
252-4630 atter 5 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL typin g using
laser printer. Call Lori al 253·
5266.
SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Freshmen and sophomores, cash
in on good grades. Apply now for
Army ROTC scholarships, 255·
2952.
SPRING BREAK '93
Mazatlan $429
#1 College Tours travel company.
Air. hotel, famous party package
worlh $150 . Party! Don 't b e
fooled by imitation! We dare you
to compare. Aaron 253-4156, Neil
259..0847, Jodi 6,54.6209, Troy 1·
800·395-4896.
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan .
Roi.ind-trip air, 7 ni"1ts hotel , lree
nightly beer parties. Discounts
from $399. Call 255-8977 or 1·
800-366-4786 for info.
THE Last Chance to register for
the MSUS Job Fair. Don't forget
to pick-up your lair folder at AS101
Feb. 1st & 2nd. You can talk to
100 prospective employers.
TYPING. Word processing, letter
quality. Dratt and final copy. Term
papers. theses, resumes, letters,
etc . Fa st service, r easonable
rale s. call Alice 259-1040 or 2517001.
WEIGHTLOSS & opportunity:
Earn $100-$500 wkly; while losing
15-30 lbs monthly. Call 255-7309.

WATERBEO, twin with nice headboard & lre&-now mattress . $100.
Pat 259-9572.

;;;:. whmm, illll •
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•... ARE you assertive, orga~ zed
& possess a professional ap;.r.
ancelattitude? Diligent? Honest?
Able to handle responsibi lity?
Self-motivated? We offer a great
work environment, flexible part•
time work sche dule & the most
competitive pay tor performing
apartment caretaking & resident
management duties. Work part•
lime while you attend SCSU! Start
In January through March '93
ard'or permanently par1-time start•
ing June 1st '93 through May
1994. Charlamain otters the finest
residen ces for students across
from SCSU! Call John 253-0770
tor details.
ASSISTANT ca retaker ne eded
immediately. Position through
summer. Must live on•site. Will
work around schedule. Prefer
sophomore or junior college stu•
dent. Call A.J. 253·4422 between
4 p.m. • 6 p.m., Mon-Th .
CRUISE ShiPs Now Hiring • Earn
S2,000+/month + -Aorld travel
(Hawaii , Mexico, the Caribbean ,
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Car8er
employment available. No experience necessary. For program call
t -206-634-0468 ext. C5681 .
EARN S1,000/week at home lilting
orders! Free informa tion. Send
long SASE to CJ Enterprises, Box
67068S, Cuyahoga Fall s, OH
44222.
EARN & LEARN • Gain practical
experience through YMCA Day
Camp & Summer Ad ve nture
Program servicing children ages 5-12 and NE Mps / Suburban area.
For info on S, full •time positions
6114 to 9/3 call (612) 789-8803.
LEASING AGENT: FT summer
PT spring & la11, temporary w/ possibilities for permanent posilion.
Perfect fo r students - flexible
schedlle available. Must be high•
ly motivated, energetic & possess
excellent communi ca\ion skill s.
Real Estate license & apar1ment
knowledge helpful. Send resum e
to: Leasing Agent, P.O. Box TT92,
St. Cloud, MN 56302.

Watch for Valentine's
ad forms in February!
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McR u dy 's Pub .

I

Super Bowl Weekend Party!

Kickoff Super Bowl
weekend at McRudy's

NANNIES
Well known agency will help you
choose a lovi ng fami l y In
Connecticut. Top salaries, bane•
fits. room & board, ai rfare, Big
Sister program. Yearly positions
only. Care lor Kids, Dept. STC,
Box 27, Rowaylon, CT 06853.
1-800-BE-A-NANI.

not less. Those who n-:ime call
rather than face the facts, do their
own church harm. The Catholic
Church harasses, persecutes, discriminates, and segregates on the
basis ol sex, race, and rel igion
(obviously). Stop blaming, scapegoating and whining and improve
inst&ad.

NO RT HE AS T Premier Summer
Camps ne&d instruclors: !ennis,
WSJ / lifeguards, all waterfront,
hock,ey. Call Arlene now! 1· 800-

Bl

NOTICES

443-6428

Friday

l-lappy hour (4 p.m. • 7 p.m.) :md
rwo li\re ba nds main leve l band:
"Al and Jorgi"
upsia irs band: "The Fugitives"

Saturday

"The Pig Roast Crashers"
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. bo1h nights

Sunday

Cri bbage and
Dart rournamenst
Begins at 10 a.111.

Plus a pig roast

STA RT immedately! Earn $35 per
item transcribing from home. No
equipment or experience required.
Call PASE HT921 1-900-976-7377
($1.49 min/ 18 yrs+).

S UMM ER
JOBS!!
Camp
Birchwood a Northern Minnesota
summer youth camp, seeks applicants for program director, canoe
tripping specialist and horseback
ridi ng instructo r. Employment
June 8th to August 13th. For an
application call 1-800--451-5270.

~ l ,

PERSONALS

CAA S A has moved lo lhe
Women's Center, 255-3995.
Mealing lor new members: Tues,
Feb. 2, 5 p.m. Atwood ltasca rm.
Snacks provided. Everyone welcome.
CO M E & watch college dance
teams from the live state area perform at the Midwes t Collegiate
Dance
Team
Competition,
Saturday, Jan. 30th, Halenbeck
Hall, 3 p.m .
DISCU SS IO N of Paganism.
Wiece, women's spirituality, taro!,

etc. Circle of the Goddess meets
Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. in St. Croix
Room.AMC.
FREEi Tutors available in most

Sunday Night Karoake
Kontest Kontinues
Stop in and Qualify
First prize:
Second prize:
Third prize:.

12 credits paid at SCS
$100 for books at 9CS
$50 fo r books at SCS

ATTENTION
students who
received Or. Edwards' economic
impact surveys. Please return the
completed survey by Feb. 15 to
Edwards' office, Stewart Hall 380.
Thanks.
" CATHOLIC bash er. ■ 'haler of the
Cat hol ic C h u rch,• "bi got• are
names that a person is called (by
some Catholics) when they object
lo be in g p e rsecu t ed by the
Catholic Church or raped in mind
and body by its priests. Is name
calling Iha strategy ol the Catholic
Church now, rather than improvements? To improve is to change,
chanQes , rig ht? So ll never
improves. Name calling will only
succeed In making the Catholic
Church even more contemptible,

!~~j;;~i:re~:-ar~~{ckci!n~~:'.
SH101. Let our lriendy staff help
you. 255-4993.
GERMAN Club will meet every
Wednesday at noon in BH 126.
New members are welcome! See
you there !or tun & excitement.
GLOBAL Issues Forum / Model
United Nations Club meets w eekly: Wednesdays al 3:00 p .m. in
Sauk room. Everyone welcome!
HOT !

Spring

Break

Trips .

9~~n_f~-!~9!.~h~~~ ~~T.
For mo re lnlo caU the American
Marketing Assoc. at 255-3no.

in lhe Utile Theater. We wJR view
Star Trek, have tun, & stimulate
Trek conversation. Contact Geno
255-5465.
MANUFA CTURING, Technology,
Management and Marketing
majors, A.P.1.C.S. is for you! For
information call John al 259-9568
Get involved! Get connections!
MATCHMA KER! The ultimate in
computer dating. Only $1! Jan.
25-29, 11 a .m .-1 p .m . AMC
Carousel.
Resu lts ava ilable
before Valentine's. Fundraiser for
ACM.
SEXUAL Assault Support Group,
sponsored by the Women's
Center, meets Thursdays . For
information call Joline or Lee at
255--4958.
SUMMER Job Fair
Many local & national employers &
camps represented . Atwood
Ballroom, Tuesday, Feb. 16th.
Sponso red by SEALS, AS101,
255-3756.
SUPPORT Group will be forming
for women wanting to explore
issues related to same sex preferences. Experienced facilitators.
Call Bonnie 654-5163 / Jan 2553171.
THE Lesbian Gay and Bisexual
Resource Center is conducting
suppon groups & meetings. For
more info please call 654-5166.
URBAN Studies Association
meets Wed. at noon, Stewart Hall
331. Join us for socials, ~•'1
speakers, l un! Everyo n e elcome. Con tact Charlotte
1441 for info.
WEEKLY support group for Adult
Survivors ol Child Sexual Abuse
and Incest. II interested please
L.irl~e,';itv-WOmftrl·s~cin1&f
495a_

at25s.

IF you enjoy STAR TREK join us

O Recycle Universi~ Chronicle Wondering

wnat's up 1

Lutheran Student Fellowship
397 Third Ave. S.
, . ~ 259-1577
,~
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"Stop by the Mansion"
Visit Pastor Craig or
Barb, Director of Christian Educa tion
•POll l fll.lYAlOCV,/1

Tuesday
7 p.m. Bible study
Barbecue
Wednesday noon
1:30 p .m. Relatio nships
Thursday

- OR -

Stop in any time fo r a game of
pool, to study or even to relax!
You are always welco me.

Ri~~,./~.t

""·: 111~

VfRCRHK
R~!l!~:t-;11

-----····-·"·-·
CALL TODAY

Reaa
UniversiW

IUI.JPI/Nj Uf.u ::JN"OIHA OOHJ,,HOllfJlllVAIK)lo(f

-800-321-5911
.!Tl::..!'~~ ""
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Cnronicle

THREE LEVELS
OF LIVING!
1812 16th St. S.E.

JDl

Fra1cmities, sororities,clubs.

groups and teams:

NO BRAINER FUNORAISER
•Absolutely no invcsuncnt!
•Enm $ 1.000or more per week!

Call Darmt bdwttn 9 a.m. and Sp.m.
1-800-669-7678

PARt,tiME WORk AVAilAblE
What's black
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

EXCELi.ENT EXTRA
INCOME NOW!
ENVELO PE STUFFING •

United Pa r cel Service is taking appli cation s
for p a rt-time loa ding a nd unloadi ng positi ons.
Appli ca nts s hould have flexi ble schedules a nd a re
not inter ested in fulJ-ti me positions. Mu st be 18
yea r s of age a nd a ble to lift 70 pounds. Startin g
wage is S8 a n hour.
Work hours a r e app roxi mately 4 a .m . 8: 30 a m ., Mond ay through F r id ay.
. )-.:,

Apply in the Stude nt
Employment o ffice,
ASlOl, by 4: 3 0 p.111.,
Mo tMlay, F eb. 1.

•

._ heated swimming
pool
.. volleyball
court

"-' on-si te

management

.. FREE parkin g
and outlets
•

microwaves and

dishwashers
.. Metrobus service

.. 4 bedroom
townhome
.. FREE basic
, expanded cable
-. air conditioning
.. ceiling fa ns in
every bedroom
.. heat llnd wa te r
paid
.. individual leases

CALL 252-2633

Wc1II Dru g Sl(\l"f' e rnployf'tl J:l5 co ll e ge
s tud e nts fro m c1cross thf' nc1 ti o n lc1s l s umm er.
Th ey serv.ed 15,000 to 20,000 tou ri.s ts d c1il y.
This s u m me r, fro m June tlu·ou g h Lc1bu r
Dc1 y o r Septe mbf'r, dep e ndin g o n th e p osi ti o n,
Y?u rn n. be one of thnse stud t> nls w ork in g onl y
eight mil es fw 111 the scP ni c llilcllnnds Nn ti o n a l
Park and 75 mil es from Mt. Rw:/11nure N ation.ii
Me m o rial nnd t he hea utITul lll nck I lill s.
For appli cct tion nnd info rm ntion , pl Pnse w rite:

Kare n Po ppe
Wnll Vru g S lo n.•, l11 r.

510 Main Stree t
Wall, South Dakota 57790
Fri. Jan-29 7:
•

Sat. Jan 30 7 pm

Wisconsin
Badgers

TCI cable 26

Produced by SGS students

NOVA (non-violent alternatives) PRESENTS

· The 11th Annual

WeekOn ·
Nonviolence
Causes, Effects, and Solutions
for Violence in Society ·
Many Events Each Day All Week

Feb.
1st
to
Feb.
5th
on the SCSU Cam us - St. Ooud

r.--'\.
( •Ftt )
0

'

All EVENTS ARE FREE
AND OPEN .TO THE PUBLIC
FundingprovidedbySFC.

Mqnday_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
February 1
9 a.m. -11 :30 p.m.

10 p.m. -11 p.m.

The Color Purple

Growing up In South Africa
SCS student Vusi Kumalo will speak about his life
growing up in racist South Africa.

Vid.eo.
Stars Whoopi Goldberg, Danny Glover and Oprah
Winfrey. An uneducated women living in the rural
American south who was raped by her father,
deprived of the children she bore him and forced to
marry a brutal man she calls •Mister· is transformed
by the friendship of two remarkable women,
acquiring self-worth and the strength to forgive.

Atwood UtJle Theater

Herbert Itasca • Atwood
noon • 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. -9 p.m.
Hidden Somalia
SCS human relations professor, Tam rat Tademo will
conduct a panel diScussion with Other professionals
the different viewpoints about the crisis in the
exploited country of Somalia. They will also discuss
their opinions behind the American involvement.

10 p.m. -11:30 p.m.
Women's Self Defense Workshop
Dr. Tom Washington will speak of the need for
women's self defense. He will take a •real wortd•
approach.to self defense which includes true-to-life
simulated attacks on women students by

Atwood Little Theater

2p.m, • 3p.m.
Walls That Divide Us
SCS professor Erika Vora, will discuss the history
and the rise and fall of the Berlin Wall. She will
show slides and will talk about the current unseen
issues that still exist in Germany.
Glacier - Atwood
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Panama Deception
Tamra! Tademe will show Panama Deception, the
highly acclaimed film which revels the truth about
the U.S. invasion of Panama. Tademe will conduct
a panel discussion with other professionals on the
film .
Atwood Little Theater
3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Homosexuality In the Work Force
Paul Kaminski, a partner in a Minneapolis law firm,
talks and answers questions about being a gay
professional.
Herbert Itasca - Atwood

Washington. A seminar that women cannot afford

to miss. The seminar will be repeated Wednesday
at tOa.m.

Glacier • Atwood

Tuesday _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
February 2
9 a.m. -10 a.m.
Dlslballty Rights
Kathy Wlngen, a legal assistant from St. Cloud
Legal Aid, will speak about current employee
issues in disability rights arena. She will discuss
architectural barriers, transportation and work
disincentives.

noon-2p.m.
Sham•ofltAJ/
A play about family dysfunction. See information
below. The play will be followed by a question and
answer session at 1 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater

1 p.m.-2p.m.
Battered Women
Rose Thelen from the St. Cloud Intervention Project
will speak about the issue of violence against
women. She will discuss battered women and their
batterers.

1 p.m.-2p.m.

Herbert Itasca - lltwood
10 a.m. -11 a.m.
Living with AIDS
Darrel Hildebrant, Director of the Minnesota AIDS
Project St. Cloud, wiR speak about Irving With AIDS.
He will speak about his own personal struggle with
the disease and also the discrimination he has
faced in society.
Atwood Uttle Theater

11 a.m. -12 p.m.
Words Have Power: Sexism and Language
Jane Olsen from SCS Women's Center will speak
about sexist language in our society and how to
identify and combat it.
Herbert Itasca - Atwood

Terry Miller, a SCS professor from teacher
development will speak about the problems with ~
war toys and children . He will also discuss other
forms of violent play that are associated with
children~

Always hold firm to
the thought that
each one of us can
do something to
bring some portion
of misery to an end.
Because peace is a
better way.
- A_
nonymous

Glacler - Atwood
2 p.m. - 3 :30 p.m.
Assault Prevention Workshop
Tom Doroff, assault prevention instructor, will
explore the continum of assaultive behaviors
perptrated by attackers. Participants will practice
options for avoiding, deescalating and confronting
attackers by using nonverbal, verbal and physical
assertiveness skills.
Glacier room - Atwood

2 p.m. • 3 p.m.
Uvlng with AIDS
Darrel Hildebrant, Director of th~ Minnesota AIDS
Project St. Cloud, will speak about living with AIDS.
He will speak about his own personal struggle with
the disease and also the discrimination he has
faced in 'society.
Atwood Little Theater
4p.m. •5p.m.
Pros and Cons of White Parents Fostering or
Adopting Children of Color
Sam Hernandez, a paid consultant from Hope
Adoption will be discussing the issue of white
parents fostering or adopting children of color.
Atwood Little Theater

The Shame of It All

12 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Atwood LlttleTheater

The Shame Of It All a dialogue tracing the struggles of a married couple, uses both drama .and humor to underscore some of the
most critical issues confronting today's family such as alchoholism, drug abuse, incest, physical abuse and lack of communication.
The 50-minute presentation features a number of original tunes, such as "The Denial Tango; "Scars" and "Divorce Song."

The married couple, Bob and Beth, are ''typically, ordinary, just plain folk," the lyrics insist. Their struggle reflects the ways in which
shame leads to family dysfunction. The production movies quickly and jumps from Bob and Beth as adults, to them as children, and
to others who share some of the same problems.
The Shame Of it All, was a project of the Carver County Prevention Network, a group of Carver County professionals committed to
promoting healthy family and individual lives. The members represent community mental health services, schools, the court system,
extension services, social services and others involved with working with people.

The play will be followed by a question and answer session at 1 p.m.
--rhe Shame of It all Is sponsored by the C:O,lege of Social SClence and the Department of Social Work and NOVA

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Alvin Poussaint
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 7 p.m. Atwood Ballroom
Dr. Alvin Poussaint beleives that the family is the unit that shapes
the choices people make in their lives. Two-career families,
increased competition in the workplace and the desire for a
healthy and integrated family life all compete with each other to
result in common endings: divorce, violence and neglect. There
has been a dramatic increase in stress-related illnesses in recent
years, an ominous trend that shows no sign of decreasing. Dr.
Poussaint is an author, educator and respected social critic that
can help show how to balance these and other important issues
to avoid burn-out and build positive solutions for the future.
From stress to interpersonal communication, from affirmative
action to family dynamics, Dr. Poussaint is recognized as one of
the country's top authorities. He has worked with the corporate
managers on the origins and management of stress-related work
issues. Drawing from both a physical and psychological
perspective of human interaction, Poussaint offers insights to the
manager on how to draw out the best in each worker. He is
partucularly helpful to those who feel they are members of outgroups, who feel they do not flt easily into traditional
organizations.
Dr. Poussaint joined Tufts Medical School faculty in 1967 as
director of the psychiatric program in a low -income housing
project. He developed a strong interest in community psychiatry
and race relations, particularly in the psychological impact of
racism on the Black psyche. He is the author of the Acclaimed
Why Blacks Kill Blacks and co-author of Black Child Care. He is
Dr. Alvin Poussaint
on the staff of Children's Hospital and the Judge Baker Children 's
Center in Boston. he has also served as a consultant to the
.. .it's inevitable that we've got
Department of Health and Human Resources as well as for
Congressional hearings. He is an Associate Professor of
to bring O.Ut the que.stion~O'--- - --1>,:ychiatry and Associate Dean for Student Affairs at Harvard
the tragic mix-up in priorities.
Medical School.

We are spending all of this
money for life and
constructive development. ..
when the guns of war become
a national obsession, social
needs inevitably suffer.
Dr. Martin Luther King

Dr. Poussaint was a Southern Feild Director for the Medical
Committee for Human Rights in Jackson, Miss. 1965 to 1967. He
provided medical care to civil rights workers and aided in the
desegregation of health facilities throughout the South.
Through his retainment as a script consultant to "The Cosby
Show" and "A Different World", Dr. Poussaint is an advocate and
a influence for more responsible network programming.
Today, the juggling act of balancing home and career is an
especiallly difficult one. Dr. Poussaint offers creative solutions to

Wednesday_____________so_m_e_o_f_to-da_y_•s_m_o_st_c_ha_11_en_g_in_g_p_ro_b1_em_s_._ _ __
February 3
9 a.m. -10 a.m.
Gang Unit and Issues
Mike Schoben, a veteran of the Minneapolis police
force, addresses the issues of gangs and the
impact of gang activity in the community. He has
24 years of service, with seven years in the gang
unit. He is currently president of the Midwest Gang

10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Soclallst Worker's Party/Yugoslavia
Cris Nissan a member of UTV Local 1000, and wellknown Twin Cities leader will be speaking about the
Socialist Worker's party and the war in Yugoslavia.

Atwood Utile Theater

lnvestgative Unit and has attended two national

programs involving gang related violence.

Glaclar - Atwood

9 a.m. -10 a.m.
MIiie Lacs Band Hunting and Fishing Rights
Don Wedel, a spokesperson and Commissioner of
• Natural resources for the Mille Lacs Indian
reservation, will discuss the issue of hunting and
fishing trealy rights.

Atwood Utile Theater

noon-1 p.m.
Socialist Action/Somalia • Concepts of the New
World Order
Brian Schwartz, a member of Socialist Action for
five years, will speak about Socialist Action, Somalia
and concepts of New World Order He is also a
contributor to the Socialist Action newspaper and
visited Cuba in 1991 . He will share his experiences.

10 a.m . • 11:30 a.m.
Women's Self Defense Workshop
Dr. Tom Washington will speak of the need for
women's self defense. He will take a "real workr
approach to self defense which includes true-to-life
simulated attacks on women students by
Washington.
Glacler • Atwood

11 a.m. - noon
Cuba Issues
Karrie Sachs a member of United Auto Workers
879, has been active in Solidarity of Central
America and upon her recent return from Cuba, will
address the U.S. policy towards Cuba.

Glacier - Atwood

1 p.m. • 2 p.m.
Mlddle East Issues
Campus minister Linda Gesling speaks.on the
Middle East crisis paying particular attention to the
Palestinians situation as wel las the recent renewed
bombing of Iraq and President Clinton's foreign

policy.
Glacier • Atwood

Thursday_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
February 4
10 a.m. -11 p.m.
Using the Complaint Processes Effectively
Jill Ciliberto, SCSU's affirmative action officer, will
shriw how to use the complaint process for such
issues as discrimination. She will explain how using

the system will bring about change.

11 a.m.-noon
Pro--Actlve Grass Roots Lobbying
John Hammerlinck from 20/20 Vision, a proactive
lobbying organization, will speak about how to be
involved in grass roots lobbying with environmental
and social justice issues. Includes letter writing tips
and grass roots organizational tips.

12p.m.-1 p.m.
Non-Violent Alternatives : Experiences and
Perspectives In a Central American Context
John Sinclair will speak about his over 40 years of
involvement with human rights. He will discuss the
Central American issues including his contact with
the people of the area and the problems they face.

Glacler room - Atwood
Glacier room - Atwood

10 a .m. -11 a.m.
Bringing about Change: Community Outreach
Rich Garland, an employee of City Inc., discusses
the issue of city programs and positive approaches
to change. Garland is active in com,:nunity outreach
programs.
Atwood Utt1e Theater

11 a.m. - noon
Nonviolent Activism
Marv Davic:lov, an activist, will speak about his
experiences with nonviolent activism. He has
dedicated his life to the hope of creating a world of
peace and justice. In more than 35 years as an
activist Marv has launched peace organizations,
performed countless acts of nonviolent civil
disobedience, been arrested 33 times and spent six
months in jail.

12 p.m. • 2 p.m.

Glacler room - Atwood
3 p.m. - 5 p.m._
The M(lagro Beanfleld War
Video
Stars Ruben Blades, Richard Bradford, Sonia
Braga, Julie Carmen, James Gammon and Melanie
Griffith. A struggle between Chicanos and
corporate interests is the focus of this comedy set in
the Southwest.

The Socia! and Individual Benefits of Being a
Vegetarian.
Video. Diet for A New America
Tanya Claassen from the Vegetarian Society will
show a video and lead a discussion about the
ecological and animal rights benefits of a vegetarian
diet.
Atwood Llttle Theater
The movie is by John Robbins who was disheired
from the Baskins • Robbins corporate inheritance for 5 p.m. • 6:30 p.m.
· Powwow Highway
his stance on many social isses.
A video Starring A. Martinez, Ga,y Farmer, Amanda
Atwood Little Theater
Wyss Philbert. Philbert, A Cheyenne Indian from
Montana, goes on a vision quest to find
enlightenment.
Atwood Uttle Theater

Friday_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
February 5

9 a.m. -10 a.m. •
The Vlolence of Poverty

Pat Zimmerman from Oomus Transitional Housing
will discuss homelessness and poverty for women
and children in the St. Cloud area.
Glacier room - Atwood
1oa.m •• noon
Talking Baking to Sexual Pressure
Lee Ladue from the SCS Women's Center will be
making a presentation, conducting a discussion and
role play on the issues of sexual pressure. Her
issues will include how to stop sexual harassment,
avoiding aquaintance rape , stopping sexually
transmitted diseases and resisting persuasion . Her
presentation will be based on a book written by
Elizabeth Powell.
•There will be a short break at 10:50

12 a.m. - 1 p.m.
"Dlsabled" by Society
A discussion on ablelsm.
Karen Thompson will be speaking on the rights of
disabled individuals in our society. How society
creates barriers for a society that are difficult, if not
iriipossible, to overcome.
Atwood Little Theater

1 p.m. • 2:30 p.m.
My Loft Foot
Video.
Stars Daniel Oay•Lewis, Ray Mc Anally, Brenda
Fricker, Cyril Cusack and Fiona Shaw. Based on
Christy Brown's true life story My Left Foot
features a man who triumphs over impossible odds
to achieve greatness. Academy Award winner.

If we ourselves always
remain angry and then
sing world peace it has
little meaning. So you
see, first our individual
self must learn peace.
This we can practice
then we can teach the
rest of the world .
His Holiness the 14th
the Dahlilama of Tibet

Atwood Little Theater

Atwood Llttle Theater

NOVA (Nonviolent Alternatives) serves as
an educational center for members and the
university community focusing on issues of
violence. NOVA uses films; speakers,
panels, workshops, and debate forums as
channels for discussion and as a means for
introducing asd seeking peaceful solutions.
NOVA members are involved individually
or as a group in direct actions such as
letter writing, campaigns.and rallies.
NOVA's Week on Nonviolence is a
student-run conference organized to
examine the causes, effects, and possible
solutions to violence in society. In its
eleventh year, NOVA is proud to present a
wide spectrum of issues.

Thank you!
NOVA would like to thank all the support
that they have received from the
university and surrounding community.
We can all make the world a better
place.
Special thanks to the Dept. of Social Work
and the College of Social Science

NOVA meets each
Thursday at 1 p.m. In the
Rud room in Atwood
Memorial Center.

Please recycle this paper after you are finished .
N wsprlnt bins are available around the ·campus.
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